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GOD IS MY TR UST. 
,. " 

" When on my day of life the night is falling; 
And in thE;) winds from unsunned spaces blown; 

I hear far voices out of darkness call,ing 
'My feet to paths unknown,-, 

Tholl who hast made my horne of life so pleasant, 
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay; 

o Love divine, 0 Helper ever present, 
, Be thou my ~trength and stay! 

o Be near me when all else from me'isdrifting
Earth, sky, home's pictures, days of shade and shine, 

And kindlyifaces to my own uplifting . 
The love which answers mine. . 

I have but thee, my Father! Let thy Spirit 
Be with me then, to comfort and uphold; 

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm I merit, 
, "'Nor"streetofshininggold. ' 

Suffice it if-my good and ill unreckoned, -
And both forgiven through thy abounding grace

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned 
Unto my fitting place. 

Some humble door among thy many mansions, 
Some sheltering shade where sin and striving cease, 

And flows forever through heaven's green expansions, 
The river of thy peace. 

1.'here, from the music round about me stealing, 
I fain would learn the new and holy song, 

A nd find at last, beneath thy trees of healing, 
'.rhe life for which I long. 

-J. G. Whitt-ier. 

FIFTH-DAY, SEPT. 4. 1890. 

know God" is quite the same, but in aspi'J'ituol 
sense, as when it is said, "and Adam knew his 
wife~" Gen. 4: 1. 'It means the spiritual mat
rimony, the closest communion with God; a life 
of love's intimate_fellowship. ' The natural man 
is separated from God by sin; and many of those 
who claim .having been-made children of God by 
~'egeneration, have much reason to sing: 

" Nearer my God to Thee. 
Nearer to '.rhee." 

Only as we live close to and lost in God, dead to 
ourselves, to sin and the world, identified with 
Christ by faith-do welc11o'U)G9Cl,hi~ b~auty! and 
the beauty of his law. This knowledge creates 
love, and love overcom~s the difficulties. Then 
it is no more hard work to keep the law, but a 
delight andpleasure; for we know its beauty and 
blessing. It is rather a privilege than a duty. 
Now man says "I will," no more "I must." -

How good Godis! The Sabbath is a fragment 
of the lost paradise. In it we have a foretaste 
of eternal rest.' But how truly pictures Amos 
(ch~p 8) many even of the present time, saying, 
"When will the new moon be gone, that we may 

THE HOLY KEEPING OF THE SABBATH. sell corn? and the Sabbath, that we may set'forth 
BY THE REV. J. H. WALLFISCH, MUS. DOC. wheat, making the ephah small, and the shekel 

Not the" when," but the "how" of the matter great, and falsifying tbe balances by deceit? 
is to be treated here. For there seems to be That we may buy the poor for silver, and the 
some danger that over the consideration of the needy for a pair of shoes, yea, and sell the refuse 
former there is something forgotten in the lat- of the wheat." Like many Jews at the day of 
ter, and over the latter-the spirit. fasting, with the ~atch in the hand,anxiously 

Comp_ing the fourth commandment with the waiting for the time, of eating, alas! so they are 
rest, one should think that man must consider its longing for the moment they ean return to their 
observance a joy. Like a green island amidst business. They are more thirsty for money, 
the stormy sea, is the Sabbath situated among. fame, science, art, etc., than for the blessings and 
the days of honest yet hard work. What un- pleasures of true godliness, and God's good pleas
gratefulness not to praise it! Boasting of lib- ure. They love and worship idols, therefore the 
erty, they make themselves slaves who work from Sabbath is a burden for them. But how shall 
the first till th,e last day of the year. They think the Sabbath be kept holy? The real Chri~tian
and say they man~gEr'the 'i?usiness; but the busi- freed from the law by loving and keeping it
ness manages theri~. Therefore they must break will,besides the time occupied with public, fam
the Sabbath. As Christ's servants they would be ily and secret service, only performs works and 
their own masters. ' But as the devil's slaves they duties of inevitable necessity. He does these 
are their own slaves too. with that child-like gladness and wise decision 

Isaiah 58: 13-15, "If thou turn away thy foot brought forth by the anointing which teaches all 
from the Sabbath,from doing thy pleasure on things. 1 John 2: 20-27, Jer. 31: 34. It is, so 

. my holy day, and call the Sabbath a delight, the to say, the Christian instinct telling him what to 
holy of the Lord, honorable; and shall honor do and what not. Although the principle of love 
hini, not doing thine own ways, nor finding thy and obedience is unchange~ble in man, yet the 
own pleasure, nor speaking thy own words. Then softness and impressiblity· of the conscience 
shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord; and'I will grow,s with the mind~s knowledge by thinking and 
cause thee to ride upon the high places of the experience,' and so by and by more and more 

, 'earth, and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thoughts, things, words and pleasures are laid 
thy father; for the mouth of the Lord hath spok- aside as n?t becoming fqr-t4e Sab~ath, the Lord's 
en it." According to this, breaking any on'e of glorificatIon and the sottI's elevatIon. 
God's commandments means to trample it down After all we see. that besides such things whose 
with our feet. Weare prohibited to go after our sinful~ess on the Sabbath is without ques1iion, 
"own (earthly) pleasur~," our "own ways," to there is enough -left to the individua! conception 
speakour" ow;n words," A narrow way indeed; and decision. The manner of Sabbath:keeping 
,but for those only who do not understand' the is perhaps the surest measure o~ our, spiritual 
Law's beauty, because they do not know that.of life: Tellmehowyoulive,especiallyontheSab
the Law-maker,who-revealed and represented the bath-day,and I will tell you how'much you are 
glory 'of his 'own , go;dlynature in the form of a ChriBt..:lik:e:~~Just 8S one said that,the education 
'perfectJa.w:;::~~e~:~~press i~l:\geof his ownpe;rfec- : ()fDl8n:be~sfifty,:o~onehundred ye~rsbefore 

" ;ti()tl'~U:~}"~iAna~1ii8-is. eter11.al:U/e, thattheymigpt: his ·,.birthf,sol wouJdbsay,:·the" hbly~keeping of 
'A\!"nii·i>::M~~,'tl,t~,;QJilY·~t~ne!.G()d" an4.r !JesuS 'Clhi~t", "tlie .. S8bka.tlrbegins"alre~;Y~~~Y8 ,orhburs ,'before~' 

, "~;~:~,Whb "ti()li~1I~~:sent.'~;:'John17:,3.,This' "'to ,There are:to.bemadehn8n.yprepa1'8tions~ save 
-.... - .. - - ; ' .. , -' ,- -:., -,- . _. - -~ - ;- . .' - -',. . . . 
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"unnecessary Sabbath work. ,We should not WOJ k I 

" till the last moment, especially not until we aJ0 r; 

tired and worn out, and hindered b¥-.hodily Ul'

fitness for list~ning to ~he Word of God, and do~ 
ing soul-work for ourselves and others. TIl<' 
time of sleep should Iiotbe shortened, and heart, 
and mind ought to be ,brought into such a COl -

dition, by meditation and prayer, as to induCt, , 
sleep and bodily rest. Sabbcdh mO'J'ning is per
haps the most dangerous time, the devil eve1l 
trying his best. His instruments to disturb T,R 

. a~'e of a very different kind, he .. is cunning an( 1 
inventive. That fellow has some thousands ( f 
years' experience hehind him, and· uriderstandH 
his business very well. He possesses more dili
gence and faith tha'nmany so-ca,lled Christianf:, 
who walk vei.·y reverently and pathetically wi~]1 
the great hymn-book under the arm, to churclJ. 
He uses, for instance, the Sabbath newspaper. 
Do you read it before or after breakfast? The]) 
you know what a preparation it is for the sermOll. 
Aside, aside, with'it my friend. rrhen eomeR 
the missing button, the badly-ironed shirt, 
and the' lady's new dress that was not finished, 
wherefore she is obliged to wear once more tho 
old one. Little Johnny or Carrie was not cau
tious enough at the breakfast-table, overturned 
the cup, the coffee ran out, and the child's tears 
too, for the angry father or mother scolde'd, per
haps punished, the little one. Meanwhile tho 
bell rings, the messenger brings a'letter, which 
is hastily opened, of course, for it is the long- , 
expected one. It contains sad news, or such 
good news that all rest and consecration are gone 
for the whole day. Finally t,lley walk slowly to 
church. Abigail must stay at home, not only to 
watch the 'children, but also to cook a luxurious , 
dinner. How longing sheis to hear the sermon, 
but it would not do to miss a complete dinner, 
it were a great hardship were anything wanting 
between the first potatoe and the last pie. Mr. N. 
walks silently, brooding over that letter, while 
the others talk the whole world around.,· At last 
.they reach the church. Mr. N. awakens, the talk
ing' ceases. During the sermon the ladies study 
the new or old fashions, Mr. N. writes letters, 
undertakes jou~'lleys, and transacts business in' 
his fancy. Even the l()ngest sermon comes to an 
end, and so they are glad to find themselves home 
again, free from the bondage of people's obser
vation., Now they can appear just as they are 
indeed, without fashio~ and fear. After dinner 
and its every-day talk, Mrs. N. writes sletter of 
friendship to an old class-mate, after which 
they make or accept visits. The men talk busi
ness or policy, the ladies talk dress or town gOB- _ 
sip, o'r cooking, while the young folks play 011 , 

the piano or organ and sing love-songs. In 
the whole company there is much talk, but no 
prayer,no testimony for Christ.. They have a 
"good time "by all their playing, laughing, jok. 
ing, and many other things." And now they have 
to talk half a week about it. Or it was a "dull 
Puritan Sabbath" with "terrible tediousness," 
much yawning~andlimb-stret&hing-. ' thenthflY 
are,gladwh~IL i~,;.::isover(thatthey can jump 
h,eadlong iI1Wthe" wor'k-day's u liberty.'" 

Are these Christians? . -Is· this the way toob-· 
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serv'e SabLath? Sur.ely not.. " Tlw Sabbath 
makes the week." And I would add: 'rho week 
makes the Sabbath. " They that wait (in the qui
etness of sabbatical. silen,ce) upon the Lord shall 
renew· their ' strength." This:we need every 
w'eek; "they shall rno'ltnt 'Up on wings as eagles" 
to ride upon the high places of the earth, to over
come the' stumbling-blocks on . life's 'pathway,. 
"They shall run and not be weary,anc1 they sha'll 
walk and not faint." , What a hles'sing!, Foi' t~e 
~outh of the' Lord hath spoken it, and how sure! 
Friends! let us have a genuine Sabbath,even 

,seven times a we'ek', possessing', that peace of 
heart which passeth an understanding. 

----~,--... -----------------

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

THE J\USHIONAHY SOCIETY. 

At the usual time and place in the order of 
Anni versary week, t.he' Missjonary Society held 
its session. A full report of these proce.edings 
has been prepared by the Secretary of the So
ciety for the Missionary Departlnent~ \Ve 

. therefore Olllit further mention here. 

... 

maintaining our schools," a paper prepal'ea by him that' cometh against him' with twenty 
Prof. Albert Whitford, of Milton 'College, "was thousan.d? " The sermon 'was .an able and prac-
. read by O. U. Whitford, setting' forth' briefly tical showing of the necessity for wise organ\
the financial h'istory of our own schobls, and zation, thoughtful planning, a11d eonsecrat~d 
mafingsome comparative statements as ,to the purpose on the part of all the people, in order 
cost of other, older and ,larger institutions' of. to make our work, as a Christian 'people, effect
ieal'fiillg. .It wa~ made clear to all that the es- ive in the fight agaillst the hosts of sin Rnd' 
tablishment and maintenance of ou:r schools will errOl'. ' 
cost much in money a~d in sel£-sacrifi~ing toil; In the afternoon session {,he Sabbath-sehool 
and will require much of'the spirit ofconsecra- lesson for the day, "The ·Unjust Judge," was 
tion to Qu:r work, on the part of all our' people. taught to a large audience, under the leadersllip 
Prof. S. L. Max:son,of Saieln College, spoke of of the Rev.'A. E. l\Ialn,,;.assistec,lby five or six 
the relation of' our schools to other lines of our bi'ethren,each of WhOlll spoke briefly upon an as
work. c That our schools should train our own ~iglle<l.topic o~. the lesson. rfhis was followed by 
teachers, preachers, editors, etc., is a necessary a suggestive s81:mon by the Itev. 'V. C. Daland 
and obvious inference from what was said of the 'frOlll the text, " What mean ye by this service." 
necessity for our schools. In an equally' im- rrhe leading tllought was that as the Israelites 
portant, though perhaps less obvious sense, our ,went up to Jerusalem to the annual feasts 6£ 
schools stand related to the homes and to th~ that people as an act of loyalty to God, and of 
individual life of all our people. We cannot fellowship one with another, so our a~nual con-, 
have leaders without followers. An educated vocations signify that God is regnant in all our' 
lead,el'ship, followed by a cultured and conse- hearts, that we are united in the truth of his 
crated constituency would make of us a strong wor<l, anu that loyalty to him is the standard 
people. Our schoolE? are constituted and maiu- of our' Ii ves. Thus closed the' delightful ser-

rrIlE, EDUCA'rrONSOCIE1'Y., ................ "taineq.in .. Qlxlet" .... t.o ..... giYe .... "lls ..... t,his." .. ,,S,tre.ugth .. , J:UJ.d.", ... v.ic8sof,the ,Sabhath",day .. , ". """,,,,., .. ".'''''''''''' '", .,', ... 

Two sessions of this Society were" held, for
noon and afternoon of Sixth-day. At the fore
noon Sf~SRioll the usual routine of business was 
transH.cte<l; the President, IJ. A. Platts, outlined 
tIw husiness of the day and read the report of 
tlw Treasllrer. rrIle Oorresponding Secretary, 
President W. C.\Vhit£ord, of Milton College, 
read the Annual Report of the Boarel to the 
Society. This report consisted of the reports 
of Salem College, Albion Academy, Milton Col
legp, and Alfred 'University, to the Society, and 
an address by the Secretary 011 "Christianity 
awl the Schools." 'fhe school reports showed 
a healthy and hopeful condition of our severa] 
ins.titutions of learning. The address was an 
able setting forth of the necessity for the sep
aration of religions instruction from all schools 
supported b) Lhe State; of the vital relation ex
ist.ing between the eaucation of the head ana 
the culture of the heart; an(l, therefore, the 
necessity for schools, established and main
tained by religious bodies or organizations. 

In the afternoon session a general discussion 
was had upon the theme, "O"nr Schoois." r~rhis 

t.heme was pi'esentecl under four heads: Why 
should we establish and Inaintaill them? What 
it costs to"·est.ablish and maintain theIn; their 
relations to other lines of our work; and their 
relations to each other. These sub-topics were 
each presented by a paper or address by pre
vious appointment, and then the whole subject 
was thrown open for remarks. On the first 
topic a paper prepared by Prof. L. C. Rogers, 
of Alfred University, was read by the President. 

power. Thus they stand vitally related to all' 'rIlE Al\1EUICAN SABBA'l'II 'l'ItACT SOCIETY •. 

our other forms and lines of Christian work. The Aluericau Sabbath Tract Society met for 
The President then made a brief address on -Its forty-seventh anniversary with the church at 
the relation of our schools to each other. 1 . Salem,W. Ya., 011 'lnrst-day, August 24, 1890, at 
In spirit and aim they are a unit. 'fhey stand 10 oclock, A. M., 'Yice-President, Geo. H. Bah-
alike related to all the various phases of our cock, presiding. Arter a service of praise, led 
work as a Christian people; each aims to do for by l\1iss M. J. Haven, the president appointed, 
the youth coming under its immediate, mol<'l- by vote of the Society, committees on, nomina· 
ing influence what the others aim to do for tions and on resolutions, as follows: I 

those who come to them for instruction, and all 
On Nmninations-H. L. Jones, B. P. Langworthy, 2<1, 

labor for one common cause. 2. rrhat these H. D. Babcock, E. B. Saundei·s, Boothe O. Davis. 
common ainls may be carried out, our, schools On Resolufions-·O. U. \Vhitfol'cl, \V. C. Daland, J. B. 
should be uniform in methods and requiI-e- Clarke, W. C. Whitford, D. D., S. L. Maxson. 

ments. The course of study in the same de- Further devotional exercises were tmjoyed, 
partments should be substantially the same, and consisting of the reading <;If Isaiah 54, byA. P. 
the requirements for gradl!ation in any given . Bunnel1, a saered song by l\-Iiss M. J. Haven, 
course should be of equal value, so that a di-and prayer by J. G. Burdick, after which A. E. 
ploma from any of our schools should stand for Main preached the annual sermon from I~sth. 4: 
the same discipline, the same mental training 12-16. After a brief review of ~e scripture· 
as that. from any other of the same course. history, the speaker said we may "notice, 1. The 
Thus unified in aims, methods and require- important work Mordecai asked Esther to do. It 
ments our whole people will be educated to- was the possible salvation of the 127 provinceEJ. 
gether and not apart. 2. Notice his appeal; Ist,to her pers'onalsafety; 

. At the conclusi9n of this discussion some 2u, to her love of her kindred; 3d, to her love 
special remarks were maue as to the need for of country; 4tll, to her ambition; 5th, to the 
such an institutioI\ in West Virginia as Salem probable providence in her being raised up for 
College; and after.a brief statelllent of the needs this time. 3. Notice her fitness for this service. 
of this institution, some subscriptions were 1st, she had a gentle and obedient spirit; 2d, she 
taken to aid it in meeting running expenses for had courage; 3d, she' had a will to do the Lord's 
the next five years, amounting in the aggregate work; 4th, she had wisdom and tact,-a woman's· 
to $2,580, or $516 per year for the five years. wisdom and tact; 5th, she had piety. 4. Notice 

Thus pleasantly and profitably closed the the preparation going on in the king's mind as 
session of the Seventh-day Baptist Education he searched the ancient records. 
Society. These facts and incidents furnish some sug-

rfhe question, vVhy we should establish and SABBATH SERVICES. gestion,S and illustrations as to the' situation of 
the work which we are called to do as Sabbath 
reformers. This work, is a work in. a sphere 
of its own-the sphere of loyalty to God. Dif- ,. 
ferences of opinions of doctrinal statements and 
polity will exist, but all people are largely unit
ed on the importance of t11e Sabbath to the re
ligious life of the nation. 

maintain· schools, .was answered under two The Sabbath services, beginning with the 
heads: 1. For the purpose of a broad a~d lib- prayer and conference meeting on Sabbath eve, 
eral culture, under the influences of the gospel were of a deeply religious character. The theme 
of Christ. The obligation to train our youth of the prayel~-meeting on ]'riday evening was 
in mind and heart for the best work in the consecration, which was carried over into a sim
Lord's vineyard rests upon us as upon all other ilar meeting for an hour or more on Sabbath
Ch~istian people. 2.' 'Ve need schools of our morning, before the preaching service. In this 
own in which to train our own workers in the' meeting many hearts were brought close to 
doctrines of our faith, as well as in the practices God, not only in sentiment and feeling, but in 
of our polity. The period of school life is the strong and earnest purpose to live wholly unto 
formation period in the life of our young people. him. 
It is of vast importance to us not only that our At eleven o'clock the large tent across the 
yohth be instructed by those who areinsympa- street from·the chapel, in whichm'ost' ofth.e 
thy with them in their' religious beliefs alld business meetings were held, was well, filled to 
practices,' but that their whole lives, at this listen to the missionary sermon by the . Rev .. ,A. 
period, be surrounded by' an atmosphere of loy- H. Lewis.' The text was Luke 14 :,31, "Or 
altyto God iuthe homean~lchurch life of what king, going to make war against another 
tho~eaDlong, whonl they "mingle. Under the king, sitteth not down first .. and consulteth 
second .t()pic.· "Thc'costof e~tablishing and whether hebe able with ten tho:osand to. meet 

tf, 

The Sabbath is not a question of- one day as 
against another, but a question of loyalty to 
God. Notice several particul!lrs: 1. The Sab
bath halds an important place in. the Scriptures. 
2. It has been preserved in, aH the history of 
the world and: the church. 3. The universal 
testimony is that . the Sabbath and its propel' 
.observance is vital to pur,~ religion in. thelife of 
the.>people. Some. find difficulties, personal and ' 
business, real or· imaginary.,l~ ,It is difficult to 
obtain ,a living. '2. Public.opinioJ,l is: agiinst ,us. 
3 .• ~here are also difficulties and,~rs'within 
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• 
us.' Weare,' neither dead nor dying, but we are, C. A. Blirdick asked ,llow'tIle 5-cellt' plan lIn, d' , 1 t" t h' " • Cl our (evo 'lon 0 t IS work, remembering t.hat we must 
~ometimes. indifferent, seltis.h, worldly. 4. There beeu introd:nced. W. O.Daland referred to the ~xercise much pa~ience in its prosecution,and expecting 
I~ ~ome . (h~cnlt~, if not dauger,in efforts fo~. ~~~aten~e~t of. the Board that wherever th'e plan that God will continue for years to come to grantu8 
Clvtll~glslatlon.. . . ?l!~ ~ried it had succeeded admirably. But sU.AleSS on his plan of" here a little and there a little." 

, NotICoalso t,.he g.l'round for personal appe.aL It can ,be, Introduced onlYib"y patient explanation 2. Resolved, That in view of the greatly'incr~ased' de-l 0 1 t I f mands resting upon our people in the various depart-
" ,,~. lIr (OnOmll~a ,Iona . so. ety and prosperIty and persistent urging of "the' people .to adopt it.ments of their work at hoineand abroad we recommend 
.,delllaud Ol~~' earnes~ actIng. ,'fo keep one day The church or soeiety Inust then be carfully:ancl the General Conference, at its present se~sion, to appoint 
or another ISll~t so 1m pOI:t,ant 'as the doing of our faithfully-canvassed. O. U. Whitford confirmed a dny of fasting and prayer, occurring on a Sabbath 

: Father's will.' ~ ·2. To the interest of our home. these statements, a:nd added that the educational early in the coming year, for all our churches and isolated 
N. 0 day should bring. so much peace al!.d,., bless:- influen, ce of the work is worth 'all it costs'. 0.' S.' families,to consider specially this work, ~nd to ask fer-t 1 ventIy the contin uance, in a larger measure of the divine' 
Ing 0 our )~ines as this. 3. To' the love of Mills found that by personal effort in the matter, blessing upon it .. , ' ' 
country. ReIghteouSlless exalteth a.people. the plan had been made four times more effect- 3. Resolved, r:Chat the publications ~f this Society 
Sabbath-keeping is the key-s~olle to obedience ive than eV8e before. ' J.L. Huffman said some should be more generally patronized 'by all Seventh~da~' 
a~Hl the remembering of God. 4. '1:" our ambi- in West Virgiuia ·obje~t to Sabbath collections Baptist families, both for their 6wn culture in Christia~. 
tlons .. We ought to be ambitious' to make our 'which is soine hinderance to its success. A'. H., denominational spirIt and' enterprise, and for the sakC' 1 of the cause <?f our Lord. ;. 
wor {, III the natural or spiritual life, felt. Our Lewis saiel this arrangement is all made before 4. In view of the present condition of the Sabbath 
young people ought to ye ambitious to show the. the Sabbath comes, and on the givingit becomes cause and the report of the work of this Society for the 
st.uff .they are made. of,. In th~matter of Sabbath- an act of devotion, the offerings and the prayers past year, , ' ' , 
keepIng. , MordecaI saId dehyerance shall come, going up together. 'l'heo. L. Gardiner' said Resolved, rl'hat we urge upon every member and every 
and wh k th h tl th t . t Pl' pastor of our churches the maintenance of absolute an~'1 

_ . 0 nowe __ . w e l~r , ou a~' :,ome In 0 au , III speaking of a matter similar to this, unsevet'ing loyalty to the Sabbath and to the work of 

the kIngdom f?r suc~ a h~e as thIS. D. To the said," See that ye abound in tbis grace also." this Society, that all together they may give not onlY 
p.roba?le prOVIdence lllthlS ho.uI'. God is stir- Ohristian giving is a Christian grace.' Is it requisite mQral support, but bear their just proportio;i 
r~ng people everywhere 011 thIS Sabbath ques- wrong, to abound' in a Christian grace on Sab- of the expense necessary for the efficient and'successful 
tion. , ' . . bath? C. A.-Burdick referred also to the weekly prosecu~ion of Sabbath refoI~m. work., , 

,,,,,.,_,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,:,,,,.,,~!~,~~Jdo .we need?, '1. W e ~eed the SPll:I~, of offerIng pla.n as an act of clevotion which is to be PreSIdent W. C. WhItford spoke upon tIw 
, Esth~r ~o listen t()th~'leadings of Pr'ovidence;'i'epeated~H"D:Babc6ck" 8p6keapprovingly"oI"ji!·,!3.,t,,,:r.g~Ql:g,t.iQP.:'Ll::,~yj~}Y.,!,P.&.i,!l b;rief the histor~ of 

submISSIon to the wIll of God. 2. We need the weeklyplan as an educational plan. The whole our Sabbat~l refol'.m 'work. TIle odds are Im
cnllrage., It will, take work, hard work, to do family giving and O'iving reo'ularly educatesmensely agaInst us, among which is the influence 
what God calls us to perform"";:' 3. We need wis- each to an interestiI~ our deno~inational work. of the home, in which, for successive generations, 
<lorn in the direction of onr own business affairs, In reference to the SABBA'l'H RECORDER O. U. has grown up the conviction that Sunday is the 
in our conta?t wit~ those who. oppose us. We 'Vhitford thought it not unreason'able 'to say ~abbath. Against this, and other powe~'ful 
need enthUSIasm dIrected by WIsdom. 4. To feel that at least 1,000 additional subscribers· should Influences, we oppose, here a tract, there a htth, 
that we, personally,and our work, are involved in be fou:nd a~ong our people. Many families do corner of ~ ne~spaper, etc. But God is in his
R. common interest and destiny. Not Boards, not now have it. It is sometimes objected that it tory, and In IllS good t.ime conscience will bf' 
but we, the people, must do the work and share costs too much.' But the 8~~ller its subscription awakened and success will come to his truth. 
the resul~s. 5. We .need piety .. :-Without this list, the greater is the cost proportionately; if, . On the seco~d resolution, J. L. Huffman ~aid 
all machInery and Instru~elltahtles are vain. therefore, we want to make it worth its price, It looks to an Important ~at~er. ~he prop1'le~y 
Let us as a people unItedly seek God's take it and pay for it. Denominational love of a church. or a denomInatIon fixmg a certaIn 
blessing to-day. We can see as Esther and loyalty will be increased by it. L. A. Platts day ~or fastIng and prayer may be ql1estioned, 
could, the signs of the divine Providence. W. C. 'Vhitford, and I. L. Cotrell, spoke of .~ but .If a soul does come h~mbly before God in 
The Sabbath. to-day is a leading question wide-spread financial depression as a JarO'e fac- fastIng and pr~yer? there IS great blessing in it. 
I~ the, time o~ Luther it was salvation by tor in causing an arrearage in the subscription If, as. a denomlna~Ion,. we can d~ this, there will 
fruth. In the tIme of the Wesleys it was that to the RECORDER. certaInly be bleSSIng In the serVICe. I. L. Cot
of an experimentall;eligion. There are, indeed, 'V. C. Whitford said he read the Pecu,lial' trell referred to the appointment of fasts in the 
other religious questions, but this-the Sabbath People, and that to him it is a revelation of the Old Testament as well as in the New Testament 
and how it can be saved to the people,-is peculiarity of the Jewish mind and heart. The as su.fficient authority for such an appointment. 
certainly a great question. The Christians of report was then adopted. " PreSIdent W. C. Whitford said that the thought 
to-day are ~n.xiously calling, not on Jehovah, On ~otion of W. C. Daland, the Nominatmg of united p;ayer was the principal thought of 
but; upon CIVIl law, to save the Sunday. The CommIttee was authorized to appoint a commit- the resolutI~n. 
ancient records are being studied. Ahasuerus tee of five to consider the question of the re- O. U. W~It.ford :.'em.arke~ that the thought of 
searched the ancient records and found some movalof the Publishing House, and to report cu~ture, of I~cloctrIna~lon, IS the thought of Ule 
t?ings behR~ forgotten; he fonnd a man whose to the session of the Society this evening. ~hlrd resolutlOn. TIllS ~ust be o?tained.largely 
tImely serVICes had not been rewarded, and The Nominating Committee reported nominat- In the home. The pulPItS may IndoctrInate to 
~ho himself had not been honored. There i~ ing substantially the Board of the past year, and some. extent, but the work o~ the home, through 
now an ancient record in which will be found the report was adopted. the lIterature placed there) IS perhaps the most 
some things long forgotten, a day which has long The report of the Committee on Resolutions ~otent agency for su~h culture and indochina
been dishonored. May ~hose wh,? have long was received and made the order for the evening tl(~n. Theo. L. Garchne.r sa~d th~t the criticisms 
neglecte<Whe Sabbath of the Lord be induced session. passed upon our publIcations In many homes 
to search the ancient records, and may they, like 'At the evening session the following report bege~s t~e spirit of disloyalty. ]\Iany take other 
Ahashuerus, find no sleep until they learn to of the committee appointed at the close of the publIcatIons thanollr own, because they are a 
honor the long ·dishonored law of God. May afternoon session was adopted : f~w cents, cheaper, whi?h is virtually a confes-
we who love that law give ourselves to its dili- Your committee appointed to consider the question of Sion that our own doctnnes are of no more im-
gent promulgation. the removal of the Publishing House would report as portance to our children than are those of oth-
- After the sermon, a joint collection for the follows: ers. ,Children are educated by what they see 
Missionary and Tract Societies was taken, WHEREAS, The Executive, Board have in their annual from day to day in our homes. Our children 
amounting to $41 64. reports 'repeatedly expressed the embarrassments under should be accustomed to see all our publications 

which they labor In regard to the location of the Pub-
The Treasurer, J. F. Hubbard, then presented lishing House; therefore,' in all ,our homes. W. C. Daland said, in these 

his annual report, showing receipts from all Resolved, 1st, That there ought to be made such a days of numerous publications we', see what a 
·sources, apart from loans, ,to be $7,945 73 for change in the location of the Publishing House as would man's thoughts and views are by what he reads. 
the General Fund, and for the Hebrew Paper bring it under the immed,iate supervision of the Execu- Farm~rs have farmer's journals, tradesmen have 

tive Board and in close proximity thereto; and 2d, That t d I t W t k th 
Fund, $622 64, making a grand total of $8,567 37. this question be brought before the denominational ra e Journa s, e c. . e a. e ose papers which 

The meeting· adjourned after the benediction coun~il, expected to be held in Chicago in October, for treat of the themes In ~hICh we are interested; 
, by J. L. Huffman. consideration, and before the next session of the Sooiety conversely ,we become Interested, and maintain 

, for definite and final action. . our interest by what, we take and read. J. B. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. ' ,~\. . '-" The report of the Committee on Resolutions, Clarke said, our publications are issued £01' the 

The exercises of tbe afternoon were opened k £ th t h If 1 . , 8S follows, was taken up and adopted: so. e.o e rut. we ove the truth we ought ' 
by 8. . ¢lavotional service, consisting of sacred 1. Re.'lolved, That we express d~vout thanks to the to support and read them. Our people are ·a 
song,andprayer by J. ·B. Clarke. The annual God of ,the Sabbath for; the prosperity whieh has thus reading people,. as a rule, andi£ they do not n'8d 

, ( r~w!~, w,as t~enreadby A. H.Lewis. far attended our .prayers and labors in his name, for the our own publications they will" read' others. If 
'I~,~h.~.4iscU8sionwhich followed the report propagation of Sabbath tr!uth and we do hereby renew (Continued on page568~) . . 
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BRO. L. F. SKAGGS, writing of his.visit to the 
annual meeting of .the· South-Western Associa
tion,says: " Imagine yourself isolated from all of 
our Associations for ten years,and then you can 

:- have an idea of the joy that would fill the heart 
if blessed .with the· opp()rtunity of . attending an 

. Association. It is cheering to know that those 
I have met will have a grpater inte:i~est in me on 
iny field, and many prayers will be offered for 
Ine and Iny field of labor. I reali~e that my 
s pi ri tual strength has been renewed, and I 81n 

more hopeful as I return to my fi(~ld of' lahor. 
There was great harmony thi'oughout all our 
meetings, and it was a real spii'itual feast. May 

. God bless the l\-fissionary Board, with all the 
workers on the home and foreign field, is my 
prayer." 

their quiet hours at homl', as well as byconver
sation in 'explaining' the gospel w he'll we have 
met them.' , . 

Not long since, the daughter-Miss' T8u-se~lt 
me, the following letter that has touched me 
yery much. Though she has· a comfortable 
home and many blessi.ngs, yet she nev~r -knew 
of our kind Fatherin heaven, nor of his love 
thl'ough Christ. H"er home has been complete
ly devoid of this light, nothing ever-having been 
known, there but idol worship in its strictest 
form, until recently. Can you think of this 
young lady hroJlghtupin the darkness of beat hen
dom; turning about now SQ fully to the light, 
and struggling towards it? Truly the Spirit is 
powerful at all times,' hi all circumstances, 
anlong all classes of people and in all hearts, to 
lead them to the truth as it is in -Chri~t, if there 
is earnestness in seeking. When any Chines~ 
come into our services who are not Christians, 
they generally sit quietly through ,the whole 

TAKE NOTICE. " without moving, but now I see she earnestly 
desires to be one with us in kneelillg in prayer, 

'rhe regular l11eetilJg, on the second 'Vedlles:" yet dares not do so, if the others who come with 
day in October, witlbe the tinle for the newly her do not, fearing their hatred and evil talk 
elected Board of managel'stoplan the'worl{.,ll:~~J.afterwar~t;~·l.shan be only too glad to askher 
luake' appropriations foi·tIie·yeariS9i. .,' to kneel with us the next tiIlle she comes, and 

Churches desiring aid in the support of pas- thus save her from the odium and sneers of her 
tors are specially referred to the following rules companIons. 
and by-laws; for the disregard with which some 

Throubo'hout this letter you will see, as we churches treat these reasonable wishes of the 
often do in the home land, that as soon as the Board does not tend to increase the cheerfnl-
human soul really and truly believes in the ness with which they seek to give needed aid 
existence of God, then there follows immedian.d encouragement. 
ately the consciousness of Bin... Hence our first Suggestions and information relating to the 
and only aim in talking with the heathen is to 

plans and work for the new year would be glad- teach them the truth that there is an Alwise and 
Iy recei ved and carefully considered. 

AlI> '1'0 UIIUIWIU:R. 

1. Ch urches should use every exertion, either alone 
or by union with one or more neighboring churches, to 
support themselves, before asking for aid; and every 
church should steadily aim to become self-supporting as 
soon as possible. . 

2. When desiring aid they should make a full state
ment of the facts in their condition, prospects for growth 
and permanency, and needs which justify an application 
for help. 

3. The following particulars are also to be given: Name 
and address of the church; preaching statioDs, if any; 
number of resident members; average of congregations, 
attendance at Bible-school; number of families in church 
and society; character, condition, and prospeots of busi
~ess in the community; name and addressof\he minis
ter; statements as to whether he is to be pastor or supply, 
whether he has any other calling, and whether he is to 
have the use of a parsonage; amount of salary proposed; 
amount to be raised by the people, and in what way; 
and the least amount needed from this Society. 

4. Each church is aided on the condition that it will 
take up at least monthly collections for the Society . 

G. With· the foregoing facts and particulars before 
them, the Board will make sllch appropriations as in 
their judgment the Held may require, and the state of 
the Trea.sury will justify, for a period of time not ex
ceeding one year. 

6. Applications for renewal of aid should be made be
fore the expiration of existing appropriations, and be 
accompanied with a statement of the omcers or minister 
as to whether the ~hurch has fulfilled the above condi
tions and its own pledges. 

FROM DR. SWINNEY. 
SHANGHAI, China, June 26, 1890. 

, We become acquainted with some families in 
our work that engage our sympathies and inter,.. 
est more than others. Among these there is 
one home at which we have visited many times, 
and always enjoyed the pleasant companionship 
of the motberand daughter, and- our frequent 
talks of God and his love. I have mentioned' 
these two persons in former letters, speaking of 
their bright agree~qJe ways, of their a.bility to 
read, and of the daughter's snperior education. 
It has been throl1gJ,1.th~ av,~n'ue ,9£ the printed 
page" that we h8.vebeeu, able to reach them in 

Powerful R:nler in heaven, after this we speak of 
his love. 

The letter is as follows : 
Dr. Swinney,-Peace be to you. I have taken great, 

pleasure in hearing the doctrine you have so often ex
plained to me. 

In my home we have a great lllany idols, and I never 
knew of any other worship but the offering of incense 
and offerings and the burning of paper money before 
them. I did nQt know I had a'ny sins, nor that these 
were false gods, and therefore I always reverenced and 
worshiped them, and fasted at the usual times, thinking 

u ~ 

if I did no great evil I would have no sins to repent of, 
and thus my heart was happy and devoid of trouble. 
But now in reading the Holy Scriptures I grieve in 
anguish of soul as I think of my many sins, and regret 
also that I have not worshiped the true God at all, but 
always the false ones. On this account because I do 
not worship the idols and our ancestors, my family at 
home sneer at me andBfty, " I suppose it is because you 
want to be a Christian', that you have become so wick~d 
and do not reverence our ancestors." According to the 
custom, five times in the year we have great feasts in 
idol worship; now the first time this year I bowed before 
the idols, but at the second feast I would not ~o so, and 
ever since that time I have prayed three times each day 
to the true God in heaven. I ask the Lord in great 
mercy to help me understand plainly, also I beg him to 
forgive my many sins; do you think the great God will 

.forgive me? I implore you, Dr; Swinney, to pray to the 
Lord for me. My desire would be on each Sabbath to 
go and worship with you and hear the gospel, yet I am 
afraid of the fierce talk it would cause in my home, and 
so I dare not go. Still, should you have any baptisms I 
should like to go very much, though if any of my people 
accompanied me, I could not worship openly before 
them; and so, Doctor, will you ask me to kneel down at 
prayer time, and then I can do so before them all. . 

The Scriptu"rel;l seem yery precious to, me when I read 
them, and I have the desire to know more and more; 
'b~t at present I simply know that there is but one only 
true God, and that to worship idols is not only of no use, 
but also very sinful. I am very much troubled because 
it seems so difficult for me alone in our family to try to 
be a Christian. I am also so anxious that my mother 
should be with me in this beHef. Though she has al
ways worshiped the idols, yet she has _had some'misgiv~ 
ings about its being perfectly right .tOdo· 80; butlate]y 
she has been afraid of otheepleople and their' talk and 
has repelled' all these.'oontictions.· Iwish she:wo'!!ld 
quickly change-her,mind'8ndleel differently, and then I 

should be happy indeed .. But now! know she has not 
really and truly repented, and it troubles me very much. 
StIll, Doctor, whenever you see her do-not speak of this 
letter, but very earnestly and plainly talk with her and 
help her to understand the gospel~· She tells me all the 
time she cannot believe, andso I know she is not really 
nnd truly trusting in Jesus. 

I shall alwnysprny to the one true God,and, tr'ustipg 
in the merits of Christ, hope that I shall receive the for
giveness of my sins. Do you think I shall ever receive 
this perfect peace in my hpart? I . 

3d month, 29th day. 

HONOI~ the word. 
If you are tIred of self and its control, 
If you would have the wounded spirit whole, 

. If you would be a saved and joyous soul, 
Confess your Lord. . 

Renounce the dross 
Of all that ministers to worldly priue; 
Of all that t.empts your better self aside, 
And calls you 'mid earth's pleasures to abide; 

'l'ake IIp you r eross. 

'1'hen follow on 
'1'0 know 'that love which gave itself for you; 
'1'0 tell th~,,(l~m.· oldstory;ever:new,.. ... ," 

"'l'osh'0w by works a living faith and true, 
'1'0 serve the Son. ' 

AT THE BAPTIST WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSION
>J ARY SOCIETY. 

Ever since the writer first knew it wouhl be 
possible for her to be present, she has had in her 
mind to prepare for our C01U11111S a short resume 
of the Nineteenth Annu.al Meeting of the Wom
an's Baptist Foreign Missionary Society held 
in Portland, Me., last April MallY may have 
seen full reports iuunediately after the meeting 
close~l, but the deep interest manifpsted in the 
work of foseign missions, and the fact that tlllS 
interest was greatly intensified· by the earnest 
words of the workers there assembled, pro~pts 
her to nlake an effort, at this late hour, to jlll
part Bomethingof the inspiration of those days, 
that there lllay be an added impulse in the· 
hearts of out" women to work more faithfully 
for the Master. 

These meetings brought together a large del
egation of consecrated wor~ers. Many were 
from the foreign fields, wom.:en who had spent· 
years there, and though at home for rest they 
were still actively em~age~l in their Master's 
work. It was also a pleasure to greet a band of 
younger missionaries who have· consecrated 
themselves to woman's work for wornell, and are 
soon to leave our shores for their life work. 

A preliminary meeting was held on rruesclay 
afternoon, April 15th, by the Htate,Associational 
and General Secretaries of the Society, for dis
cuss~ngquestions pertaining to plans of work 
and methods of awakening a wider interest in 
the cause of missions. Tuesday evening) a re
ception was given in the church parlors to the 
visiting delegates, for the purpose of meeting 
the missionaries,· aud it was indeed a rare privi~ 
lege to ta.ke by the hand those who.-' have oe'en 
so long laboring in heathen lands to raise the 
benighted natives into Christian civilization. 

The weather was delightful thro-qghout the 
sessions, and the hospitality of the ladies ~f 
Portland was unbounded. The· morning devo
tionalmeetings of each day were full of inspi- . 
ration. 

Wednesday morning at. 10.30 the meetings 
were formally opened -by the President, Mrs. 
Gardiner, Colby, with reading the S.criptures 
and·prayer.· 'Miss.RusselI,·.,C~airm8n '()f the 
Main~ 'StateOommittee,gave ,;thf;" ; address of 
welCome, in which she claimed i~· W8s ~~i~l1Yi 
.fitting that the doors of Free·:Street feh'lin)~t 

. ' 
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should open to reneive them, for the wome~- of one young lady who had offered her life to the fer ring to its . humble beginning,and the won-
this church were among the first to respond to fqreign work, 'but upon examInation by the ,derful' ways in which they' had been Jed;, the 
the ,call for auxiliari~s,' they having ,formed Board.was rejected on account of her health. receipts of the first year wer~ a little over $9,000, 
their circle in a'1ittle."mo~e'than a month aft~r, Having no money, &nd' desiring to show her now the Society calls for $100,000 for its next 
the general organization. Mrs. Colby responded. love for her Master and' to give som~thing to year's work. She then addressed the retiring 
Alluding to the work that ,had been don~ by,thetlie cause, she sent to the Society her next best president with most appreciative words, of fare
numerous Societies in all denominatibns, she gift, a ring, set wit~ a-ruby'surrounded with dia- well. Mrs. Colby responded in affectionate 

'gave convincing proof that' darlrness, still monds (a' gift to her on her eighteenth, birth- words for the Society, for the missionaries, and 
'reigns over many nations, and that the work day). 'This ring was purchased by members for the cause; acknowledging with Illuchfeeling , 
is still almost appaliing in, its vastness. of the Society, the money placed in the treasury, the support she had received from the officers 

The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer ,and the ring presented by Mrs. Waterbury to and members of the Society, and bespoke the 
~ccupied all but the last half hour, when Mrs. Mrs. Colby, the retiring president, in loving ap- same consideration for her successor, Miss Dur
Dr. Lyman J ewitt gave interesting reminiscen- preciation of her faithful 'service during the fee, who had just been, elected. ~liss Durfee 
ces of many events connected with her life in past nineteen years. Mrs. Colby accepted the accepteclthe position with thanks to tne Society 
India, among the Telugas, where she was a mis- gift with fitting words, and the service was for the honor of this election, saying that though 
sionary thirty-seven years, from 1849. The aft- closed with the benediction by Dr. Dunn. she shl.'ank from' the burden of responsibility 
ornooll'session cOllsisted of talks from four of Thursday ~orning, after-the devotional hour laid upon her, she aare not refuse to follow what 
-tbe missionaries, and an ,addr~ss by Mrs. Mont- led by Miss Guinness, the rep6rts of the -State seemea to be the guiding hand of Providence, 
gamery, of Rochester, N. Y. Miss Dr. Mitchell 'Secretaries wen~ presented. ' Vermont, New and earnestly besought the prayers and sympa
spoke g.f her medical work at Moulmein, Bur- Hampshire, and Massachusetts, were each proud thy of the me'mhers in her efforts to serve them. 
'nla; she'gave her experience as doctor, nurse, of the missionary they were going to send to the 011 motion of one of the vice-presidents Mrs. 
apothecary, and house-keeper, and showed how foreign fields. A request f,rom the World's Mis- Colby was made "Honorary President of the", ' 
the work of healing the body made way for the sionary Conference tha't ~ll Woman's Foreign Society, and mem15er of the Boara ~o long as she 
cure of the soul. Mrs. Hascall told us of her Missionary Societies should observe the same lives," which motion was passed by a rising vpte. 
work 'in Uppe~~B~'rma, ~t ,S~gaing, of ·the trials hour, from five to six cevery Sundayafternoon,The delightful session, long to Leremembored, 
through which her husband and her8el~ passed' for special pl'ayer, was adopted. (Shall not the was closed with prayer by 1\1:rs. Colby, and by 
in establishing the mission at that pOInt; of the Seventh-day Baptist women join this praying singing the doxology. 
first worship; the little school started with six band?) Singing," 'tV e shall meet beyond the l!'arewell services were held in the- evening at 
children; which increased to twenty-five in less river," followed these reports, after which we the First Baptist church; the same enthusiasm 
than a month; of its subsequent decrease be- li!:Jtened to talks from more of the missionaries. was manifested as had been apparent through 
cause the parents objected to Christian teach- Mrs. Partridge, of Swatow, China, gave an ex- all the sessions, and a full house testified to the 
iug; the first baptism; the trying climate; sick- ceedingly interesting account of the girls' school interest. 
ness in the family; the little grave, arid of their at that place, closing with an earnest appeal Thus closed one of the most interesting COll

compulsory return to America. Miss "Thitman for help. l\liss Eaton described the work of the vocations of women the writer has ever attend
invited us to spend a clay with her in Tokio, Ja- Bible wornen in Yokohama, and Miss Hamilton, ed. She has found it impossible to make a sat
pa'n, at the "Sarah Curtis, Home," a memorial just arrived from tlie Congo, gave a vivid de- isfactory report, but if she has imparted a little 
gift from the women of Maine to the girls of scription of the work on African soil :-" Some of the pleasure and helpfulness she has received 
Japan. She spoke interestingly of the manners of the carriers there,men who carry packages, from the occasion she will be more than satis
and customs of the Japanese, gave a description have become Christians, and they seize every fied. She would be glad, if time and space 
of the school building, and appealed to the 1a- opportunity, while traveling, to preach to the would perrnit her, to tell somo of the interest-

, dies for a continuance of their kind help. Mrs. natives. 9ne man with a weight of sixty pounds iug incidents in the lives of the missionaries 
Ingalls, of Bu~ma, was next introduced to us. on his head, met another man with an equally to whom we have listened, the wonderful up
She told of hel~ labor in training native preach- heavy burden, i'ight in the middle of a stream, lifting that has followed the work of the Misses 
l"rs" and a few of the many things she had wit- and he made him stop and listen to him while Guinness among the poor factory girls in East 
nessed and had been a part of during thirty- he told him about Jesus. The people at that London. I must mention one item from the 
eight years in Burma; she also exhibited a station are anxious for teachers." She told of Secretary's report of the 'Home-work, illustra
placard that was once fastened by the decoits nursing small-pox patients, fighting the deadly tive of the' power of prayer: "Our expenditures 

, OIl the door of her chapel, offering a reward of African fever, yet of support aud success have been much larger than in any year before. 
10,000 rupees for her head. The address by through all, so that she h,ad only words of con- Two months ago' a deficit iuour balance-sheet 
Mrs. Montgomery was most scholarly, thought- gratulation for those who go. seemed inevitable at the end of the year. Your 
ful, and interestlng-" The Missionary Ideal." Thursday afternoon, after reports of commit- Board sent into all its borders a call to 'prayer, 
I can only give you her last' thought-HOh! tees and unfiniE?hed business, Mrs. Mix, of Ton- to ask Him who once sat over rgainst the treas
pray, pray for revivals in foreign lands, for the ugoo, described work among the Shaus; Mrs. ,ury and by -a word made immortal' the gift of a 
induement' of the Spirit upon missions, for the Rhees, of Japan, introduced us to the women woman, that he would give us a thousand dol
quickening of the heart in home churches, for and chHdren of I{()be, and Mrs. George, told a lars a day till the end of March. In one day, 
the fuller consecration of money, for missionary touching story of the hopeless sorrow of the March 22d, there mime $22,000 by the hand ,of a 
volunteers, for the,boys and girls of your own heathen when their friends are taken from them woman. We accepted it from him whose is the 
special church." This address is to be printed by death. Telegrams were received from St. silver and the gold." 
in tract form, and would well repay us all to Johns, N. B., and from Keokuk, Iowa, where Sisters, is there not an inspiration for us iu 
read it in full. similar meetings were in session; also telegrams learning what other women--are doing? May 

A novel feature of this anniversary was the of greeting were exchanged with' Miss Day, a we all come up more willingly, more prayerfully, 
young ladies' meeting on Wednesday evening, returned missionary who was prevented from to the help which 'We can give in ou'r work at 
conducted entirely by themselves, under the attendiU:-g the meeting ,by illness.' The young home and abroad! May our young women feel 
leadership of the junior Secretary of the Soci- ladies under appointment, were then called, to the touch and the thrill of the Master's spirit 
ety, Mrs. N. M. Waterbury. Several papers the platform and introduced to the audience by as others are feeling it: and respond 'to his call 
were presented by the "Girls at Home'" who the Corresponding Secretary,whogave their des- for service wherever he shall lead. R. T. R. 

are interested in '''Girls' Mission Bands," tination. She also made a plea for twelve more 
"State organizations for young women," "Their young ladies to take up much needed work in 
relations to the Woman's Society," etc. Then foreigIl. fields. The President, Mrs. Colby, spoke 
Miss Lucy Guinness, of England, made ,a stir-: tender parting words to all, and especially to 
ring appeal for China, two young ladies told of J\lIiss Leidy, who leaves very soon for the Congo 
their work in Japan, and Miss, Stark, of Burma, valley, reminding her that Jesus never said 
introduced. a 'native Kachin girl, andgave an ac- ," farewell," but iJ;lstead .those precious words, 
count of h~r work among the ,Kachin people. "Lo, I ain with you alway;" and Miss Durfee 
H' W ords,fromthe girls who ,go/, were then spok.. cOID.lIlit~d':her'toG9~ 'in Pjrayer., ' , 
en bY"!8i~J i yolifig !1ladies wh~ were under ap- ." :l~Irs. Bixby, one o~.j;Me! :V;i~e-Presid(lnts, then 
pointIilent;:e~h gaveller, resson for choosingaddr~ssed the Society, giv.iug,some, ,reminiscen-
to'be,~mi8$i(jniiry~" '1\[rs. Wa~rburyclosedwith ce~oi~he ni,neteen years iU\llwhich· .M~s. CO.lby 
a ~l impressiveaddt~ss to the girls. She spoke of ,h~d been .its devoted andhonoredpresldent,re-

MRS. BROWNING was never known to make an 
insignificant remark. She was also a most con
scientious" listener, giving one her mind arid 
heart as well as her wonderful eyes. Those 
eyes seemed always to out-travel her speech 
with their eager, far-reaching expression. Yet 
she conversed slowly, though with matchless 
earnestness. Persons were never to be discussed 
unless praised. ' Gossip and frivolities were, out 
of, pIa, c, ein, her, PJtes, ,ell~' b,ut books, humanity, 
great dee?-,s, \a~~,~4j~. of all, politics, '\Y.hich 
mean the graD:aquestlpns of the, hour, were ever 
foremost. With her e\terythingwa8 bI'ought to 
the ,tpuch~stone of 'a pure aI1d· holy' religion. 
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J:fr.sTO~ICAL ~ J3IOq~APHrCAL. 
the Bible as an opening exercise is not adopted, enough to furnish even eleme!ltary cuiture 
and in a larger number-the serviceofpray.er and to the childr,en generally, nor surely the ad
song before the' faculty and. students is alto- vanced education of the aca4emyand the college 
gether omitted., That State sehool is ~novelty to all the grown-up youth. As a consequence, . , 

. CHR['STIANITY IN TH~. HIGHER SCHOOLS.' in which the principles and the observances_of_onlythe members of their own households, or 
The higher, schools of this country, support- the religion of Christ· are· taught in a series of of their own religiou~ connectio:n in many places 

'ed by the State, embrace mainly the upper assigried lessons, the same as the propositions _ ~~_rii first t~ be prov-ide-a,,for in theii-' schools, 
grades of instruction in our cities and larger of chenlistry or the paradigns of the Latin'. and ~hose' outside were' either admitted if the 
villages, most of our' normal schools, and some tongue.' It is trne that in some o~ these iusti- support was. suffic~et1t, or they were altogether 
of our colleges and universities, both literary. tutions, aUlong a portion of their students, volun- neglected .. 
and agricultural: The teaching iu these, like tary associations; not of the nature of a church, The only possible aytion remaining wliS'=to iu
that in the' district, is ahnost wholly secular. are tolerated, perhaps often encoura~ed, though augurate the plan of devising such co-{~rses of 

. This fact is -evident from the character of the not enjoined by the authorities, for the occa- study as could be approved by all pa:i·ties, pro
studies pursued in them. The elementary sional study of selections from both Testaments, fessors and n9n-profe~sors of religion. The 
branches prepare' for,~the accurate discharge of for' maintaining weekly devotional meetings, State was the only authority in position, as re .. 
the most ordinaryauel universal duties of home, and for prosecuting evangelical work in their gards its relation to the chu'rches, and as .1'e
society. and trade. So the more advanced ones midst and outside. in their neighborhoods. Al- gards the funds iii could collect, to assume the 
inculcate the forms and regulations for con- most always no office-r or teacher is appointed fun charge of the enterprise. At once it started 
ducting the greater enterprises of business and and paid for superintending such movements, the mov~ment of )~liminati.llg all sectarian in
the government .. The mathematics, particularly as no provision is made by law for him in the struction. This course logica.lly and really con. 
the higher, limit their discipline to holding the design.anel operation~ of those schools. d~cts us farther than the rejection of all teach
attention more firmly to . a given theme, to The reasons for SliCh omissiorisai'~ not diffie:. ing which refers to the proper mode and recip
strengthening our inherent love for materialistic cult to"fiIld.~~ They do liot consist altogether in ients of baptism, to the, appointed day of Sab-· 
truth, and to practicing the closest practical the natural aversion of the human heart, from batic rest, to the required forms of church gov
th i.nking. The physical sciences, in their ellti~eWhich' the ····youihgeiierallyareno££i;ee:to·-£he 'eriiriient~·t6'the fiction of apostoHcsllccesslonTii" 
raTIge of richest suggestions, treat only of those consideratton of Christian ideas and obligations. the ministry, to the duration and cbal'acter of 
subjects which address our external senses. The. These schools, always seeking the largest pop- future punishment, and to the time and method 
Inental, moral, and political text-books discuss, ulal' support, realize that the enforcement of of Christ's second coming. It involves ofte~
as a rule, those questions which relate to nian's the study, or even of an attendance upon daily. times the discarding of such essential doctrines 
nature and conditions' in the present life. The religious exercises, would be disagreeable to as the validity of the inspiration of certain por- . 
languages, literature, and histories, most exten- some of their pupils or stur)ents, and would, as tions of the Bible, the divinity of Christ's person, 
sively studied~ preserve t.he culture and the a result, greatly decrease :'~heir patronage in and the adaptation of his sufferings and death 
achievements of the leading heathen nations of many localities. An invitation to pursue the to save sinners. ,It may he -asked, ,Vhat l'elig
antiquity and the more ei vili7.erl ones of modern study, even as an optional one, in their" classes, ions truths worth imparting can be drawn frOID 
times. or to be pursued at the morning scriptural read- the Scriptures when these are forbidden? It 

As with the studies so with the teachers and ing and prayer, would not add materially to must be confessed that they constitut8 the very 
the directors of these institutions. ]\-iost gen- their enrollment. In their view, the removal of pith of Ohristianity, and the teaching of other 
erally they select their. standards from the re- this aversion, as well as the positive religious conceptions of it separate from these truths is 
quirements of the usual pursuits and undertak- culture of the young, should be relegated toto distort. them, and not to give them their full 
ings of our prOIninent communities. They 1'e- the labol's of the home and the church. significance. 

spect principally the qualifications for perusing But the scheme of public education provided 
the best books and newspapers, for carrying on by the State is based upon the theory that it 
important correspondence in private and public must be of such a character that it can be ac
affairs, for controlling and participating in the ceptable to all the children and youth; and it 
transactions of the markets of their section and must not, therefore, in its management and in
even of the world, tor meeting the demands of stl'uction, be offensive to their religious OpiIl
the chiefest occupations of men, £01' m.odesty in ions and preferences. It must avoid incurring 
the in'fluential and honorable portions of soci- the charge of teaching any sectarian tenets, and 
ety, and for snccessfully filling the obligations of favoring the advancement of any particular 
of good citizenship. As a consequence they denomination. As the scholars of these State 
crowd the minds of students with the ideas and schools belong to families which are connected 
preferences which grow out of the circumstan- with the different churches, or not so connected 
ces of our earthly existence. at all, the more satisfactory course for them to 

In these schools the distinctive phases of pursue is to refuse to inculcate any religious 
Christianity are generally but slightly examined, creed and practices which are advocated or de
much less carefully investigated. It is not nounced by only a fraction of the people. It is 
meant that they are directly antagonized, but well known that the public schools o'f this coun
largely ignored as means of academic and col- try, including the district as well a~ the higher, 
legiate culture. No class-book is devoted to the -were }llmost entirely established in the begin~ 
explanation of God's revelations in .the Script- ning and were almost solely maintained for 
ures, of his providential dealings with men, many years by Christian bodies, chief among 
of the necessity of the atonement through which were the chul'ch~s. The outcome of this 
Christ, of the powerful sway of religious sen- . experiment was that the work of' general instuc-

. timents in human history, and of the future tiOll experienced serious results, being hampered 
destination of the righteous and the wicked by the prejudices and bickerings of different de
dead. The instructors are most often selected nominations, Euid by'the open hostility of nou
£01' their scholarship, their moral integrity, and members of the churches to their contI'ol of the 
their efficient skill in the recitation room, and schools. The tendency was strongly toward pa
in the guidance of the youth under their Tochialtraining, in which active sect.arian teach-

('J.lo be continued.) 

CROMWELL'S MOTHER. 

Little of Cromwell's father is known; much 
of the mother is learned through the son. She 
is 'described as "a woman with the glorious 
faculty of self-help. Ready for the demands of 
fortune in its extreme adverse time; of spirit 
and energy equal to her mildness and pa,tiellce, 
and unchangingly simple in her tastes." 

IJeft a widow with a number of small children 
dependent upon her, she carried on her hUE

band's business successfully, educating her chil
dren and exercising over them It discipline 
which judiciously combined restraint and liber
ty. From his mother the Lord Protector in
herited the patience, candor, and simplicity 
which so conspicuously distinguished. him. 
From her teaching he acquired the coura.ge, 
persistency and decision which triumphed on 
the fields of. Naseby and Dunbar, and gained 
him supremacy in every contest. Cromwell 
was proud to install his mother, the widow of 
the Huntington brewer, in Whitehall, the home 
of the English kings. But amid her magnifi
cent surroundings she retained her natural 
simplici~y, rejecting all personal pomp, and 
imploring a quiet burial in a humble country 
churchyard. A short time before her death, 
she blessed her son in these words: "May the 
Lord cause his face to shine upon . thee, and 
comfort thee, and enable thee to do great- things 
for his glory, and to be a relief unto his peoplB. 
My dear son, I leave my heart :with thee. A 
good night! "-The Homenzaker. 

A MAN may have· large worldly success, 
and none of the success which Christ l'eq uirep. 
No true judgment can be f rItted by outward 
appearances, for these often, like ~~.-Bhell of 8. 
nut, may seem indicative of a sound· condition, 
but 011 cracking it no kernel is found.:within. 

charge; but scarcely ever for their attainments ing was regularly imparted. Very largely only 
in the. knowledge of the gospel, and for-the ex- the young whC! belonged to the families of any 
~mplifications of its spiritual doctrines and single church, or in sympathy with it, would be 
precepts in their lives. Ii is admitted that sev- in attendance ,upon the schools under its man
era10f the Christian traditions and practices agement. All needing. the public instruction 
engrafted upon our systems 'of educ.ation, where given in any community were likely not to be 
under the immediate and full control of the benefitted, or would not av~il themselves 'Of its 
churches, are still'observed in some institutions advantages. Besides, the religious organizf;\-
Buppor~dbythe public funds. But in m~ny of tions, though pre-eminently enterprisingandHb- A GOOD intention clothes itself with 8 sudden -
them even the dailyreMing of. a chapter from eral with their ~eQ.nsl· could not comma~(l DJou.ey power. 
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PABBATH ~EFORM. lest theioutside world know it. The world about· that talks loosely on this question before our 
us does know' it, and hence oUl:failure to con- people. Is it not'time for godly men to test" 

=========;===========.::-: .. ~ .. '~7".' _', vince manY, of the value and necessity of a holy this question more in the discipiine of the 
THE Conference just closed at Salem, W. Va., observance of the Sabbath. We talk of the im~ church? "Vill not Sabbath-keepers have a pious 

will go into histOl'y as the most-trulyepoch-mak- moral ,corruptness of European saciety resulting rt3gard for this safe-guard for the home,church, 
ing of any ever held~ Prominent among the rea,.. from Sabbathlessness~alld dnnot seem to realize and society? 
sons for this is the fact that it called the special that the practice of lllanyof our own church Thelie.are Sabbath.,.~eepers who 'are as t~ueas 
denominational .c6uncil,· which i~ to convene at members i~ ha$te~ning on. t~e' same state' of steel, ahu loyal to God and his church. ~ They 
Ohicago a few weekshence~ 'Ve write now to things here.'· The' pastoi.. 'i'ill preach about, are our hope for bettei' times i~ the future. If 
the readers of this department of the RECORD- the Sabbath as a Gibraltar' of social' security. they shall be faithful in their warnings and en-' 
EIt in order to insure an interest in that council, He will show the relation between Sabbath-' treaties, especially to the youth, then mfty 'We 
aud to urge the importance of giving it attention keeping and spiritual growth and vital godliness-, look for a coming generation of Sabbath-keep-:
Ht once. rrhe necessity for such a council will beRe will please ( ?) his audience by referring "to ers who. are snc.h from principle. If not,. then 
apparent to everyone who will review our denom- the joys and delights tl,1at come from a hallawed it is only a question of time when we shall, as a 
inational history and the present circumstances. regard of this sacred day. He will plead for its people, be swallowed up ill the great whirlpool 
It has been many years since a gathering of Sev- joyful and st,rict observance, and within two of Sabbu,th desecratiolland apostasy. 
811th-day Baptists has carefully discussed the de- hours from the time of church-service church- H. D. OLAUKE. 

llQminational work as a whole, and in detail. Our members will be hitching up teams and driving INDBpgNJ)JmuJ'~, N. Y. 
Allni versaries have been a time. for reporting off an pleasure rides, leaving the afternoon ::::::=---===~. '~'~--' "'-'---~-~--' ........ -~-- -.~ -_ .. - .~----~'--

work done, and for 'giving any general directions prayer-Illeeti.ng; and not only so, but they will NO NAPPING! 
for future work. This has been commedable, and entice others whd would keep the Sabbath, and 

"What's the secret of your success, J aeksoll," 
not cause for condemnation .. '. Meanwhile our thus eommit a double sin. . Seventh-day Bap- illquired t.he superintendent of the youngcoll-. 
work, the agencies without our ranks, and most tists, not all, will riLle to the beach, to the parks ductoi', who had managed to tako his train suc
of all, the Providence p1'O video, the fore-looking take the closing part of the Sabbath to com~ cessfully \;Ivery time over a uangerous place, 
'of'GQd~·haveso·changed .. ·the,attitude of things mence ajoUl'lley east or west, will start before where ot,hers illvariaLly bad had seriol1s acci-
that a careful review of the whole"field of our work sundown for a politic~l cane us held on·eveiiing·denlH.·,: ... ....... . ... ." ........ ,. 

- " No napphlg, either by conductor 01' men, 
is demanded. We cannot go on wisely and safely after the Sabbath; they will take Sabbath after- when passing over dangerolls places," was the 
without this. Our denominational existence, noon to reach a Grand Al'my meeting; they will reply. 
our work, anll the cause of God entrusted to us, do anything that makes it ~onvenient to serve A good rule, I thought, for travelers over 
luiito to demand such a council. . a worldly purpose. These are facts, and for any life's pathway, as well as for t.1lOse on the rail-

It has been wisely called at a point where ono to rise up and f:Hty to hiln protesting, "You roaa. If only the dangerous phwos in life could 
be Inapped out as accurately and marked as 

local interests will not be likely to control its dis- are a pessimist;" or "You've got bile on the plainly, perhaps they woulu be heeaed and 
cussions, or color its conclusions, geographically. stomach;" and otherwise employ derisive terms, avoided. rrhe trouble is to convince people 
Ohicago gives the advantages of location to the is only one way to wink at the facts, and justify that there is any peril, aud 01 the need of wide-
smaller churches of the widening fields of the these unholy practices. awake watchfulness. 
North-west, the 'Vest and the South-west. The Brethren, I souwlthe alarm. Our individual That young man, a stranger perhaps to the al-

lurements of a great city, does not think he is 
basis of representation givipg a chance for mak- .sarety is at stake. No professed Ohristian, C011- about to pass into danger when he accepts the 
ing one-half the delegates laymen, thus increas- vinced that the soventh day is the Sabbath, can invitation of a comrade to visit the public gar
iug business ability and practical common sonse, be safe from apostasy and ruin who does not sa- dens or the base-ball park on Sabbath, instead 
as against theorizing and sentiment which might credly regard it and seek to live up to the ad- of going, as he had intended, as he had prom-

" ised his mother 11e would, to church aud Sab-
prevail in a Council 'differently constituted vancing light on this question. Christians bath-school. . 

rrhe outline of themes which the Council is must make .the most of tIle' Sabbath in their " No harm just to go· once. Oue nlust see 
to consider, though brief, shpws that a wide homes and in their churches for spiritual de- something of the world." He lulls his COil

range of thought is included, touching the vital veloptnent and true Ohristian happiness, or else science to sleep with these excuses, and goes. 
elements in our work and our coming history. they are the enemies of God's law, and are help- But he is not exactly the same young man in 

the evening that he was in the morning. He 
The expense which will ac~rue to churches, saci- ing on the tide of godless Sabbath dissipation. has lost something he could ill afford to lose. 
eties and individuals, will be as directly a part Seventh-day Baptists are in the Thermopylm of The first glass of beer has been taken .. Vice 
of the Lord's work, as any money which could the great Sabbath controversy, and their con- has become a little more familiar, and not so 
be expended. Ohurches should begin plans im- duct will do more than their words to convince' gross and loathsome. His sense of right and 
mediately for representing themselves in the the world that God meant what he said in the wrong is blunted. The tempter has gained the 

victory, and it will not be so easy to resist him 
Council, by the ,-best" sanctified common sense" fourth commandment. when he makes his next attack. In a word, he 
which is available. The safety of our Ohristian homes is at stake. has been napping in the presence of the most 

If churches desire to instruct delegates it will Eld. }\IIain once said truly that" the vital point terrible danger; he has been guilty of a criminal 
add to their interest in the Oouncil, and secure in the safety of our Christian homes, is the lack of watchfulness. Already he has lost much, 

.. d' bi and the end willbe a wreck, not of body alone, 
that whICh IS most eSHa e, an expression from proper observance of the Sabbath of the Lord. but of mind and soul. 
all the people. The Conference desires 'to obtain It is important in the form, but the form must The skating-rink did not seem a dangerous 
from the churches, through this Council, a fUll come .from the spirit." That Christian parent place to that innocent young country girl. She 
and unmistakable expression ojopinionconcern- who consents to his children's wishes in. regard had accepted an invitation of an auntto come to 
ing all phases oj our denominational worle. The to the observance of the Sabbath,"whg:willfur-' the city and attend school. The family next 
. £ 11' h C '1' .. door allowed their daughter to go to the rink, 
Idea 0 ca 1ng t e ounOl OrIginated in this de- nish teams for their pleasure rides on that day, and Stella gained permission to accompany her. 
sire, and the plan as developed thus far contem- and many other such things, is only digging It was a bewildering, fascinating scene to the 
plates that as the one result to be reached. . The moral graves for his offspring, and in the future quiet girl, and she longed to be among the merry 
conclusions reached by such a Council will form will weep bitter tears over the godlessness of skaters .and try her skill with the giddy throng. 
the basis of recommend~ti,ons to the denomina- those' whom.they hoped would prove worthy This waano n'ew thing to Dora. Night after 

night she passed in this way .. Stella's evenings 
tional"Societies, which will be of incompa.rable citizens. were soon spent in the same m·anner. Instead 
value in their work. We want facts, bottom facts, There is a lack of conviction and real holiness of improving her advantages to the utmost by 
concerning what the people hope for and expect of purpose on the part of hunqreds of Seventh- refiding and study, and then renewing her health 
in regard to our work. If delegates are not form- d' B"- . h h ttl d th t aud strength by sound and refreshing slumber, 

. ay, aptlsts; t ey ",v~ no ,ye earne a ~he was away untl'l nea~'ly midnight in t'hat uu-
ally instructed, they' should· make informal en- h' . t' f 1 d"t 11°f J.> t IS IS a ques Ion 0 rea power an SpIrl ua 1 e. wholesome, demoralizing place. ' 
quiry of the 'people,so to be prepared to inform Like thousands of First.:day people, they have 'Bad enough, truly, for health, intellect, and 
the Oouncilwhat the people think, and what the -narrowed it down to a denominational question, morals ;were all injured because some one was 
people want. Pack the Council full. of facts to a sectarian. question, and even many have so nappin~ instead of watchi~g and guarding this 
from the heart.s and lips of the, people. f f tt th t 't . t' f I It t young lIfe as she neared thIS dangerous place.-. ar orgo en a·l ·lS a quas Ion 0 oya y Q S~l t d ' . 

Qod, and have become so loose in view that they . e ec e . h----~------

S~BBATH APOSTASY. 
. The amount of Sabbath desecratio.n resulting 

in totlllapostasy among Seventh-day Baptists 
at-t!i~I>rese]).t day is simply' fearful, and it can 

. resultiu no good tOioursel~estohide the Jacts 

really hate the mention of it; and will not take 
or read the RECORDER b~c!luse of its attitude on 
. this vital question of holiness. . Is it not about 
time to emp!tasize this in the pulpit'8s it has 
never been done before? God pity a preacher' 

WE may think the rules of the Ohristian 
Church very strict, but if we compare t,hem with 
the regulations of the Mos~ic law, we will be' 
convinced that Christ's yoke is ellsy and his bur
den light. .. '. ~ . 
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IT' ' c:::! P The committee called for in the foregoingres"7 business of the first day ,was not ' disposed-of' 
IHE .f-'ABBATH l.~COR.DER.. olution was dulyappoirited,eonsisting of A. H. 'with the usual dispatch, owing to the absence 

===================================::=:;::==========' Lewis" A. E. Main, W. C. Whitford (Milton), of some p~pe,rs usually presented on that, da.y •. 
L. A. PLA'ITS, D. D .• 'EDITOR. L. A., Platts, W.C. Daland, and S. D.' Dav~s. For this reason a, business session was h@ld in 

CORBESPONDING EDITORS. 
HEV. A. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla., Missions. 
MABY F.BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 
·T. U. ~ILL1AMB, D. D., Alfred Can,tre. N. Y., Sabbath School. 

After several meetings the-committee reported, the evening following the Sabbath .. At this 
recommending that SUCha C9uncil, as is called meetiI,lg the principal features w.ere ,tl;w report 
for in ~he .resolution be held in the city 'of _Chi- of the Sabbath-school Board, and the report of 
eago, ~nWednesday, October 22,.1890. ' It was the Correspop.dingSecretary, T.R. Williams, to 

w. c. wlIlTFoBD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. also agreed that the basis of represerttation ill the the General Conference. The l~tter ~as tho 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield,N J., Sabbath Reform. ' 1 b' . d 1 'f h h 'h -, ,- . f ' 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville. N.' Y., Young People's Councilsha 1 etwo e egates ,rom -eac c urc , most _ complete reVIew 0 the condition of the 

Work. ' four from the General Conference, two at large, churches and scattered Sabbath-keepers of the 
----------- and one each from the Woman's Board, and the denomination that we have everseejn. We hope' 

J NO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager. Alfred Centre, N. Y. , -
Young People's Committee, and two eachfrom soon to publish it in full .. 

WE have given unusually full accounts of An
niversaries in this' issue, in response to what 
seems to be a pretty general desire for such rB
ports. Weare glad that people do want them~ 
and for that reason we are glad to give them. 
By omitting the bare details of motions, seconds, 
etc., and by giving brief extracts of s~rmons, ad
dresses, etc., we believe we havegiven our readers 

, some of the best things of the sessions. 

the Missionary, .Tract and Education Societies. In the session of l\1:ondaymorI;ling most of the ._ -
It was further agreed that small churches, or customary routine of business was transacted. 
groups of small churches, being unable to send On the report of the Committee on Petitions it 
delegates singly, might be represented by a dele- was votedto hold the next session at Westerly; 
gate 01' delegates chosen jointly by them. It is R. I., the officers for the next year were elected, ' 
also urged that the delegations include-laymen ahd the following resolutions were discussed 
as well as clerg;ymen,as far as practicable. and adopted: 

The matters to be considered by thIs Council Resolved, That we, the Seventh-day Baptists of Amer": 
are em braced in this condensed statement. 1. iea, in General Conference assembled, at Salem, W. Va., 
Our present conditio~, including plans and met.h- August 20-25, 1890, do respectfully and earnestly peti-

. . tion the United States Congresg to repeal that unjust 
Oun esteemed, contributor, Rev. Dr. J. H. ods-theIr etfiClency and defects. 2. Pr~spects and dishonorable bill, known -as' the" Chinese Exclu-

'V allfisch, of S h erl'ill, Ia.,h as la telY,b~eJ:l~J~gt,~~l., _,~?,~~, .. 1?!.~.~,~, .... !9,~ ..... ~4~ .. Jp.:.t~.:r.~.~ .. , ..... J,t"wUlJ)e~,se.e.n ... at"a .. , " sion.Act,0f.18881~'."andrHt,the earliest possible day~'-iha ,,--" ,", 
Corresponding SecI'eta~'y'ofthe American glance that this brief' outlin~ opens the door to ma~ne.r consi.stent wit~ our hon.or .and dig~ity as a 
Branch of the General Christian Saen erbund' every possible question of reorganization, as well Chl'lstl~n natlOn, and WIth the. P:lllClpl~s of rIght. !lnd 

. . .. g., t h' f th fi ld d humamty, to commence negotIatIOns WIth the Chmese 
an orga.numtlon. numberIng, In all countrIes, as 0 a compre enSIve sur~ey 0 e e s ~prea., government for the purpose of securing, by new or re-
over 12,000 members. The American Branch out before us. The commIttee, as a part of theIr vised treaties, the same fair and honorable treatment 
has 70 officers, ministers and laymen from dif- report, recommended the passage of the follow- for the Chinese that we accord to the citizens of other 
ferent denominations. Their" Saengerfest,"- ing resolution: countries; and further, 
Son£! Festival,-will be held at Pekin, Ill., in Resolved, That engrossed copies of these resolutions, 

'-' Resolved, That this Conference does hereby urge each signed by the President and Secretary of the General 
May, 1891, under the leader~hip of Dr. Wall- pastor and each church to give attention to the matter Conference, be sent to his Excellency, Benjamin Harri-
fisch. of the Council which is herewith called. We thus appeal son, President of the United States, to the Representa-

_________ ~ _______ '________ to you, in view of the vital interests involved in the pres- tive of the Chinese Government at Washington; anci, 

T I h G 1 U f ent status, and the future demands of the Lord's work tbrough the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Associa-
HE ate session of t e enera on erence committed to our hands. 

was the smallest gathering of our people we tion at Shanghai, to the supreme authorities in' Ohina. 
It is earnestly hoped that a full delegation will R-:solved, That we, the Seventh-day Baptists of 

have attended in twenty-two consecutive years. attend this Council, and that out of its gathering America, in General Conference Rssembled, at Salem, 
There were not fifty delegates, all told, from out may come such plans and measures as will great- W. Va., August 20-25, 1890, desire to record onr sorrow 
of the State in which the meeting was held. I ffi' at the moral and physical havoc which has been wrought y increase our power and e ciency as a mIssion-
But iiI spite of the smallness of the delegation among the people of China, in consequence of the opium 

ary and reformatory people; and above all, that in l' f th B 't' h t l' h 11 t from abroad the churches of West Virginia were po ICy 0 e 1'1 IS governmen --a po ICy W 0 Y a 
it all and through it aIT there may be such a spirit variance with the principles of the Christian religion; 

largely represented. P..lid on Sabbath-day and on of consecration to God and his service, that the and we hereby express our deep sympathy with the 
Sunday very large congregations assembled to power of the highest may rest upon us, and work authol'ities of Cbina, in their desire to save their nation 
hear the Word of God. In contrast with the from the curse of the opium 'habit, and our hearty ap
size of the delegations was the large amount of 
good work done, the earnest, Christian purpose 
which pervaded every heart, and the entire 
unanimity with which all business was trans
acted. A brother, somewhat advanced in years 
and not noted for enthusiasm, said it was the 
best meeting he ever attende~l. 

AN IMPORTANT MOVE. 

For several yt'ars it has been a serious ques
tion with many thoughtful men among us, 
whether the ever-increasing demand made upon 
us, and the widening opportunities set before us 
do not require some more-Lsystematic and -com
pact methods of doing our work. That it should 
be done with the least possible friction as to 
methods, and 'with the greatest possible economy 
as to men and means, is a proposition which 
needs no discussion. That it hasnot always been 
so done is clear to many, if not to all of us. In 
view of these facts the following resolution was 
introduced to the Conference at an early stage of 
the meetings, and unanimously adopted: 

WHEHEAS, New and' powerful influences are nowaris
ing which directly affects the Sabbath question, our de
nominational work,and our future prospects, and, I' 

WHEREAS, The consideration of present and prospect
ive demands upon us cannot be fully and carefully con
sidered at this season, for want of time; therefore, 

Resolved, That the· President of the Conference' be 
hereby ~mpowered to appoint'a committee of five, which 
shall report to this session a plan for calling a special 
denominational cOuncil, which shall convene before the 
close of the current year, 1890, to consider and report upon 

,all important questlon's pertaining'tooul"'presentand 
future work, and our denominatioDai statuB and duty .. 

through us to his own glory in the propagation proval of all right, moral and legal measures for the suP:: 
and vindication of his own truth.' pression of the iniquitous opium trafIic; and further, 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
(Continued from page 563.) 

they would read them more they would grow 
stronger and better men and women. A. ,H. 
Lewis said that wllOever reads our publications 
will find that a crisis between Protestantism 

Resolved, That an engrossed copy of these resolu
tions, signed by the President and Secretary of the Con
ference, be presented to' the Chinese government, 
through the;:, Seventh-day Ba,ptist Missionary Associa
tion at Shanghai. 
. Resolved, That while we rejoice in the increase of tpe 

number of active workers in our denomination, through 
the organization of our woman and young people' for 
Christian work, we believe that the multiplication of or

and Romanism is coming, and that we are the ganizations creates an imperative necessity for a unify-
only Protestant sect standing on the Protestant ing head which can direct all these arms of, work in 
platform, "The Bible and the Bible oIlly." The harmony with each other, so as to secure the largest re
world is doing more to agitate the Sabbath suIts with the least waste of executive power. 
question than we are doing, or can ~ do. O. U. Resolved, That the growing demands upon us as a 

people, for greater efficiency in Christian and educa
Whitford; urged that we ought to do' more to tional work, impose the necessity of systematic and uni-
strengthen the SABBATH RECORDER, as a medium form curricula in our schools leading to degrees of the 
of denominational instruction in Christian doc- same or equal rank, and that for the ;;tablishment, we 
trine, as well 8S in our peculiar views. recomend that a standing committee should be appoint

Discussing the fourth resolution, W. C. Daland ed by the Education Society, whose duty shall be to ex
amine, and in connection with the faculties of our dif

urged that we should keep the Sabbath because fereJ;lt schools, arrange such curricula. Also-tO visit the 
we love It. This is loyalty to the truth. Thus different institutions under the auspices of the' Educa
we give it our moral as well as our financial tion Society each spring term to examine the workbeing , 
support~ W. C. Whitford (Brookfield,) said performed. ", 
we ought not :only to support eour publications, Resolved, That intemperance is a great moral blight, 

affecting not only the drunkard and bis family, but 
1:>ut we should be Sabbath tracts, "living epis- poisoning every stream in civil and social life, and' fear-
tIes, known and read of all men." fully'opposing and hindering the progres/iQf/q'QrChris
'A.ft~r the nsual routine of business, the Society tiltll civilization; and therefore it is the imperatiVe duty 

adjourned one of the most interesting, and in, of evocy Christian, and of every lover of his race, to put· 
some respects one of the most profitable, ses- forth all reasonable efforts, by all proper means,to re--, 

move t1;tis evil, and espepially tosRve the risinggenera~ 
sions it has -he14'jn many· years. . tion from, its baleful, influences~ , .. 

OLOSINGSESSION. . ; ,WHEREAS, There is, an increasingdema!ldfor-funds 
As is ge~~ranyw~likllb;n:~rtHeGeneralColl-' to carryon ourdenominationalwork, .be'd~use,bf' 6pet~-

, '. . ', " ',. ingand ~eeqy fields which should ~edcc'tipied,ofoppo~l 
ference, 8S suclr;:'h8sthe'9pellingandtheclosing:t.unitieBWhich.~h9Uldilotbe'l~Bt, andthattfiefiv~'lcent--': 
days of the 8nn.i v~rsKry'veek~ .. ,. :Thisyear<the 'plan, ,s(j-called~at:10pted lastye8r,i~prOvillga.'rwise~~ys-. 

-I, 
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tematio aodeffioientmethod for obtainingneededifunds;' after this settlement,"like a loyal Christian, shoe .was to brin:g upon him'a sharp reproof from his' 
therefore,' , . linitedwith the,Seyenth-day ;Baptist Church of brother apostle. . . . 
.. Resolved, That we reoommend to aU' of our . familIes Alfred Centre, .. of whichhe remained a good One reason why Peter· made such a conspic-
and ohurohes, this'methodof giving,and we believe-it to uous failnre in the role of a chameleon was be-

· be the duty of our pastors and the missio~aries on the' member until released for membership in the ca-D:se of his hot blood and warm, earnest-nature. 
fields to use their influence and personal; effort to se- triumphant division above. Although her stay The chameleon, like all other liza1'ds, is cold 

· cure its general and spccessful opei"ation . throughout here was a little less than two years, arid having blooded. So i& your true, religious ,chamelion., 
the denomination.' -;. -j'" . feeble health and sufferingmuch,··from. chxonic .. He doeB.notbelieve ~n enthusiasm and excitement. 

Resolved,(l) That in the opinion of thIS General lung disease especially" for. severai months ~e wants everyt~llng to be ,done decent!y ~n~ 
.Conferenoe,. all the prooeeqings of~the Conference '. and' . .'" . ", " ." . . In order. When In church orprayer-Iileetlng (If 
. Societies should be printed a~ the ea'rliest day practloa- b~foreher death, yet f:'he often ~xpressed to her he eve.r- happens to attend the latter), he is very 
ble, (2) that our people be urged to carefully read these frIends that they were the happIest years of her devout. He never omits any of the forms. He 
published minutes and reports, and (3) that our minis- life. She said she was prepared for death, and kneels the. nloment . he enters his pew, and re
ters be asked to present all of' our denomi~atlOnal in- n~t afraid to die,'yet she desired to live for her ?1ains on his knees asuitable.1en~th <;>f time, tak-

· terests lJefore their people, in a series of discourses, and husband's sake. '. She died at 10 A. M., the 27th Ing ~ood eare, ~owever, not to s<;>11 hIS clo~hes gf' 
with cqnsiderable fullness of detaIl. . ,to dIsarrange hIS dress by so dOIng. He IS very 
'''WHEREAI;;, Many Hnes of inflUence are oulminating inst., and hB~ funeral obsequies were conducted particular about the proper;decorumof the sanc-
and arousing the attention of the public to a more care- at 2 P . . M. Aug. 26th, by Revs. J. Allen and tuary, and is shoc~ed by any digression from the 
ful consideration of the various phases of the Sabbath J. Clarke.' Numerous': friends, kindred, and establishe,cl order of things, unless it be in the 
question; therefore, . a devoted husband. mourn an irreparable direction of more excessive propriety . 

. Resolved~ That we deem it an oPP9rtune oycasion for loss, but in hope. J.~CLAln{E. Outside the church and church circles, the de-
enlarging and strengthening the work of the' Amerioan vout tint disappears and in its place we see the 
Sabbath Tract Society; and we hereby commend its gay colors of the world. In his business he is 
methods and pledge to it such moral and finanoial sup- governed' by purely worldly principles. He 
port as the inoreasing demand!? req uire. ~ 0 )Vl E .1\1 ,E W t3 . keeps business and religion wholly distinct. If 

Resolved, That we' condemn, unreservedly, the perse,.. J ~ J ., he is to compete with worldly men, he feels that 
clition of Sabbath-keepers, under the Sunday laws, as ' he must compete with them on equal ground. In 
in r.rennessee,and that we oommend H. M. K:ing, of that New' York. society, too, he does not believe in being eccen-
State, for oarrying his oase to the Supreme Court of the tric' or peculiar. "When you are'in Rome you 

···················UnitedStates;andsympathizedeeply with him intheDERUY'l'Eu.--:--The great ,fir!3. in:t.l~is ;~illage, must,doas the Romans do," is his motto, which 
hope that the unjust deoisions already' rendered in his last spring was a sad loss of. property, . but" in he expresses to his pastor in the words, "I' be
ease will be reversed· by the National Court. many ways it has proved a blessing. The build- lieve in being all things to all men, as St. Paul 

The afternoon session was devoted mainly to . d d 1 l' d'- d th did." Of course he is very conservative in what-Ings an goo s were arge y Insure ,an e soever company he chances to be; for he does not 
the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer of prompt and satisfactoi'y adjustment of the losses believe in extremes. If there is anyone cluss of 
the Young People's Committee, and a brief, furnished ready money to rebuild. The build- people in this world that he fears and detests it is 
program~e of exercises by the young people. ings destroyed were old and some of them dilap- the enthusiastie class, the radicals, the "cranks." 
rrhese reports, and the papers of Corliss F. idated and these are being replaced by sub- . They are so troublesome, always doing something 

S 
d unexpocted. They are apt, at most inconven-

Randolph and E. B. aunders, and the a dress stantial and' even elegant structures. The ient times, to call upon one to declare his posi-
of S. H. Davis, all presented at the young peo- Smith Block, on the corner, is a large and com- tion plainly. They are never willing that a man 
pIe's hour, will be placed before the readers of modious building, and in its finish and appoint- should be modestly inconspicuous. 
the RECORDER in due time, so we make no at- ments would do honor to many a city. Dea. C. A second peculiarity of the chameleon is the 
tempts to outline them here. J. York's store, just east of it, is not so wide, but power to turn its ey~s in two different ~lirections 

. . . . at one and the same tIme. The eyes act Independ-
On a recommendation of the Tract Society, much deeper, and three storIeS h~gh, WIth hVln~. ently of each othel',so that when one stares up-

the Conference voted to ask the pastors and rooms on the second floor, and wIll be one of the wards the other may be eagerly followin 0' the mo
churches to observe the Sabbath, October 18th, handsomest stores in this section .. The erection tion of an insect beneath, or the one m:y be di
as a day of prayer and special consideration of of these and other buildings has brought labor re?ted .backwards while the other w&tches S0111e-
our denominational work. and materials in great demand and proved a thIng In fr?nt. .. .. 

After attending to some details of business great blessing to the laboring and business So, too, Ius relIgIOUS u:nltatOl' keeps one eye ever 
. . turned heavenward, whIle the other lnoves auout 

relative to th~ nresent session, and ]0(\1<in G' to classes.= Our' UnIon School and Academy IS in as many directions as a weathercock beino' at 
the work of tlie"Conference for the coming year, talhng un ........ - ';, i ~'Dd more of an academic char- all times fixed on the main chan.ce. ' b 

the sessions of the 88th anniversaries were acter. The number' 01 ..,,-~~.?~~~ed students and It was the belief of the ancients that the cha
closed. teachers that come here from abro~~ '~';i +;YJlly meleon lived on air,-a 11otion probably derived 

gratifying, and DeRuyter is regaining some- ,(''''o~. the fac~ ~hat he can liv~ apparently in a 
thing of its former intellectual activity. Bro. thriV IJ..ig ~ondltlOn for ~ee.ks wlt.hout food. U p-

IN MEMORIAM. 

Mrs. Emza Fitz Randolph Coon, wife of Rev. 
A. W. Coon"andaaughter of Dea. Asa. F., Ran
dolph, was born in Berea, Ritchie Co., W. 
Va., June 11, 1857. 

At the age of about 13 years she found Jesus 
a precious Sayiour, and in the spring of 1870 
she made a profession of her faith in Christian 
baptism, administered by the late Rev. J. B. 
Davis, and united with the' Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of her native place. As she grew in 
years she developed growth in the graces of the 
spirit, and in Christian character, becoming an 
earnest worker for the Master. She served as 
teacher in the Sabbath-school and as its superin
tendent, and as church clerk, and as a leading 
member of its benevolent societies, efficiently> 
andwith general satisfaction. Modest and unas
suming she let her work praise her,and her mani
fest executive ability make way for her. In 

. 1880, desiring to fit herself for a wider sphere of 
l'I:sefullness, she came to Alfred Centre and en .. 
tered .the University., She was an industrious 
student,making 'good proficiency in her studies 
.forseveral years, until by failing health she 
was comp~ltad to forego the completion of her 
outli1;led course,' alld ; return to 'her' home in 
WestiV;i~gi:r#a..,_;Slje'!was "married .to 'Rev. 'A. 
W.OQ9~;'tjo~;p;lliondale,pa., A~g.28, 1888, and 
sh()rtlYtf,'Bfter:~;8ettledin .. AU~edjJJentre, N. Y., 
\\·Aer.ersh.~speri.tthepalance;of;herlife. . Soon 

'. .. on what do those Chl'lstlans 'lIve who fear to 
Charles H. Maxson IS Preslden~ of the Board show their colors when in the company of unbe-
of Trustees and much of the credIt of the school's lievers? Tom Brown is not the only boy or man 
advancement is due to his care and oversight.=-= who has feared to pray in the presence of his 
In our church we have a noble band of young prayerless fellows. How many Christians there 

People coming on who are interested and grow- are .who will give up all re1igious exerc~ses for 
. ..' . days and weeks, or even months, when In com
Ing more and ~o~e actIve In .Chr.Ist~an. work. pany with ungodly or indifferent people! How 
Thus the materIal Improvement In rebUIldIng the many are there 'at our gay summer resoi·ts every 
burnt district, the steady advancement of our year, who starve their souls while they recuper
school in its academic work, and the increasing ate their bodies, lest they should ~eem peculiar to 
···t 1 t"t f the young make the outlook some of the thoughtless companIons whom they spIn ua ~c IVl YO'. meet there. . . -, 

encouragIng. L. R. S. B' fl t' h' 1 d' . . 

THE RELIGIOUS CHAMELEON. 
A queer little animal is the chameleon, a sort 

of turn-coal lizard. He is best known for his won
derful power of changing his color so as to re
semble surrounding objects. Naturallyof a pale 
gray color, he will, on occasion, change toa gree:r:t, 
or a yellow, or dingy red, or ev~n to a dusky VI
olet that is nearly black. Everywhere he as
sumes as nearly as possible the color of the com
pany he is in,: hoping .by this means to es
cape notice, and to be reheved from any trouble 
that ,might arise f~om an assertion of his indi-
viduality ~ .' . 

Peter took him for his model in Christian life, 
but he made poor work of the coPy. Retried 
to take on the color of the rabbleln the court of 

y In a Ing IS ungs an certaIn all' vessels, 
distributed in various parts, the chameleon call 
make his little thill, ugly body seem quite plump 
and almost transparent. But. this' appearance 
vanishes on the collapse of the air-cells. . 

. When you see the chameleo Christian ill 
church. you might be tempted to think him a 
saint, or at least a deacon; but you follow him 
out to his office, or tQ some political club-room, 
and there is a collapse of sanctity ·that reveals 
his real leanness, and obscures the beautiful 
transparency of his soul. ' 

Reasonable adaptability is a Christian grace; 
but the chameleon carries it altogether too far. 
Better be like the leopard, which cannot change 
his spots, than like the chameleon, which has 
neither spots nor color.that he dares to call his 
OWll.-S. S. Times. . ' 

Pilate's palace; but, "instead 'of escaping notice, ". 0.. .' . • 

lie' became most unpleasantly conspicuous, ~nd I LOOK forward :to,the"tlm~,!heuthe Impulse 
fell' an easy prey t9his entj~ie.8 .. ,At anot~er~o he.lppur fello~ss'hf:\ll: be as Immediate'and 8S 

time;hetriedto escape crlt19i13ffi.by., changIng ; ll'~eslstlble as thatw~lCh I feel to grasp " some-
cQ~(jr from Gentile toJ ew; but' the oulyresult,thlng whenl.amfalhng. ' 
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¥ OUNq 'P.EOPLE'p· WORK.· 

PRECEDENCE. ( 
'Tis first the true, and then the. beautiful, 

Not nrstthe beautiful, and then the true; 
li1irst the "wild moor, with rock amI reed and pool, 

r.rhen the gay garden, ric~l in sc~nt and hue. 

'Tis first the 'good', arid then'the beautiful, 
Not first the beautiful, and then the good; . 

li1 irst the rough seed, sown in the rougher soil, 
r:rhen the flower-blossom, or the branching wood. 

Not first the glad, and then the 8orrowfHI~ 
But first -the sorrowful, and then the glad; 

Tears fora day-for earth of tears is full, 
r.rhen we forget that we were ever sad. 

Not first the bright, and after that the dark, 
But first the dark, and after that the bright; 

l<""Iirst the thick cloud, and then the rainbQW's arc; 
Pirst the dark grave, then resurrection light, 

'Tis tirst the night-stern night of storm and war; 
Long night of heavy cluuds and veiled skies; 

rrhen the far sparkle of the morning star, 
rl'hat bids the saints awake and dawn arise, . 

-Hondius Bonm'. 

SO WE young people are apt to look for happi
Hess first. Then wben happiness' is assured we 
shall begin to strive after holiness. 

IT is first holiness, then happiness; for· only 
the holy man or woman can be truly happy. 
The way to holiness is along the path of truth, 
goodness, and conflict with evil, which at fil'st 
may seem not joyous but grievous. But after 
the patient struggle and conflict will come the 
glory and the victory. He who has kept his 
heart pure, his words true, and has wrought 
righteous deeds--he, having labored in faith 
aUll love, will attain fil'st holiness, then happi
ness. He who seeks the latter first, or only, 
will attaIll neither. 

A TIMELY WORD. 

- . -. . 
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righthan9- or to the left, that thou mayest prosper do is' to leave the Sabbath; 'but start, taking the 
w:hithersoever thou goest.'? Sabbath with you, earnestly seek and yon will 

At this point in our expei'ienc~ ase~Ul~ngly- surely find, for God will be with you. ,He cares 
sympathizing friend comes to our ioelief, and he for his children, and there are places for us all.' 
tells us that a portion of God's l~wis not esselitial, Let us consider some of the openings for our 
that some other way is just as good. Christ had young men in New York City, feelingas~ure(t . 
similar experiences:,with this same crafty fellow .. t.hat what is true of New YQrkis e.qually true of 
Recall hi~ promise to Christ if he would butfol- other'places. ,Why iSllota youngman who~pre
low him. So he comes~o us, saying we can ilt;}ver fers to' work on Sunday, a desirable luan ad a ' 
prosper and keep the Sabbath, that we shall be drug clerk? Drug stores in the city have a Sun
despised, that we can n'ev'er succeed in this pur- day clerk; why not a Sabbath~keeper? It seems 
suit or that.' ::He makes out very plausible to me in this one opening we have 'an extensive 
schmnes, offering wealth' and popularity, anq. field .. Dentistry and photography are others 
telling us that all difficulties Bire removed, that that suggest themselves to my mind, either of 
success' is now ,within our grasp; and before which our men could pursue, and receive more 
we are aware of it we are convinced. Meet patronage on Sunday than any other day of the 
this enemy, fa!' an ellemy he is indeed, with God's week. In these days of liberal Sunday views 
weapon, the Bible, as did Christ at his tempta- and no-Sabbathism, in all our large towns we 
tioll. When he comes to us wi~h pll;tusable and might succeed in these and many other pursuits' 
seemingly feasible ad vice, be wise and charge not only this, but our example as loyal follower~ 
upon him with the' always available and most d£God's law would be do-ing its work. Plan to 
effective weapOll, the. Scriptures, which ~e will, control your time, and thus . avoid suppres'sion 
never face. and embarrassment. Why could not our Young 

"But," says one, "I cannot follow luybusiness or People's Society be 01 valuable assistance in this 
support my family and keep the Sabbath." God's particular .line,?Let the various societies 'all 
answer is:. "Seek ye first the kingdoln of God over our denomination contribute towards the 
and his righteousness; and all these things shall support of a bureau or board, whose business 
be added unto you." Many of our young men do should be to assist our people in finding positions, 
not look at this question as they should. If they and encourage the filling of places among our 

. desiro a profession or a particular business, they own people with conscientious Sabbath-keepers. 
.immediately COlunlence the required prepal'ation, Let it be a medium through which our people, 
apparently never considering whether they can those seeking positions and those having posi
honor God and his law or not. Presently, pro- tions to fill, may commanq. not only their own 
fessioll or business and God's law collide, and local section but the entire denomination. Not
away goes Goel's law, principle and conscience. withstanding the fact that the propriety of our en
For what? Simply a little money; exchap.ging gaging in any special line of work has been ques
happiness and the sure promises of God for some- tioned, I think that we might in this mallner not 
thing that is for a day and then no more. My only assist our young people, but strengthen our 
dear young brother, the question to decide in churches and denomination. This would be 
choosing a life-work is not what I cannot do and indeed a Christian endeavor, an endeavor to help 

Only be thou strong mltl very eourageous, that thou keep the Sabbath, but what I can k~ep the Sab- our young people, and to check the exodus that 
mayst obser\'e to dn hceording to all the law, which bath and do. so frightfully reduces our strength, year by year. 
Moses, my servant commanded thee; turn not from it to Many have become discouraged and left the C. C. CHIPMAN. 
the right hand or to the left; that thou mayest prosper 
whithersoever thou goest. Sabbath, giving as a reason that our people would" 

rrhis l>ook of the law shall not clepnrt out of thy muuth; not give them employment, t~llt SunG.ay-keeping 
but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou young men werE'..,~·-::;-:::-':;'~:r~cl. We must consider 
mayst observe to do according to all that is written tbJjl1-out ~~~i~ess men cannot be imposed upon 

,.,' .,"- -.~---------

TWELVE LINKS IN ENGLISH HISTORY. 
VIII. 

CHARLES AND CROMWBLlJ. 

therein; for then shalt thou make thy way prosperous.- ~y Sabbath-keepers, who think because they keep There is not 'more debatable ground in his-
and then thou shalt have good ,Success. . --' 

Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of good the Sabbath, andf()r' that alone, they should be tory than that covered by the evils of the Civil 
courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; for the preferred. We, as young men, should prepare War in England in the seventeenth century, all 
Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest,- ourselves for whatever pursuit we wish tofollow, the more debatable because it approaches 
Josh. 1: 7-9. and then we have a right to expect these posi- modern times so nearly. Up to the seventeenth 

These words should be very encouraging to we tions. Other things being equal, we should century we see in England a very interesting, 
Seventh-day Baptist young men. G ad promised be preferred by our people in the various pursuits but wholly quaint country, with almost all cus- ' 
great things to Joshua, but it was in compliance in which we have perfected ourselves. Some of toms and manners so different from our own 
to a strict command that he was to receive vic- our business men, I am happy to say, practice that we have not much trouble in looking upon. 
tory and success. So God speaks to us. He this; but I regret;that others have been accused its affairs with impartial eyes. But. during 
commands us to be strong and very courageous, too truthfully, I fear, of taking advantage of our Elizabeth's long and prosperous reign, during 
but this is by no means all. "Only be thou strong Sabbat~-keepers, by compelling them to work for which time war had grown to be only a memory 
and very courageous, that thou mayst observe to less than Sunday-keeping fil'lUS pay for the same to the English people, there bad begun a great 
do according to all the law, ... turn not from labor, and in some instances; keeping the wages and progressive change in all departments of 
it to the right hand or to the left, that thou mayst of one of our men below that of those who have life. Material comforts and luxuries kept even 
prosper whithersoever thou goest." no conscience in the matter, and who are free to pace with the culture in the arts and sciences, 

Here is the perfect platform to success, given seek employment elsewhere. One man doing the and it was inevitable that as men's minds ex
by the Giver of every perfect gift. We stand in same 'Work as another is compelled, for conscience panded to make room for new ideas, there should 
the same relation to ourselves, to our success in sake, to work for less than his companion, who be a growing disposition'to speculate upon 
life, and to God, as did Joshua of old. He ba'da is not bound by religious scruples. And still we questions concerning the wel£a~e of ~he State, 

, g'f.eat task to perform; there wer~ many obstacles wonder why so many of our yo~ng men leave the the relation of king to people, the justice of 
in the way; he had an unskilled people with Sabbath; and if one has become discouraged and taxes, the' obligation required towards a ruler, 
'whom to conquer a land of warriors, a land of gi- driven from it we are disposed to speak of it in the point beyond which the king could not de
ants. We start out in life and find many obsta- a light and sneering way, branding hini as a trai- mand obedience. Up to this time the main 
eles to overco'me. We have difficulties that seem tor, and a ,-young man of little principle. . body of the nation had been dumb under im
unsurmountable in the way of QUI' success.. We . My young brother,if there be one who is strug- position, and their meekness under absolute 

. can be strong and very courageous, but the last gling with this question, I can sympathize with cruelty can be seen ,from the fact that when 
and nIl important clause. is very discouraging:,' you -fully,for I know what it has cost and is cost- Mary w~s filling thekingd()m-:- with ,fire' and. 
H That thou mayst observe to do according to all ing to ke~p the Sabbatl,I. '. Let' us fight it out on sword they looked for releasef}:omtlle.torture • 
the law." ,We s~e giants in the path. God ,has the Sabbath line; Sabbath fiI-st, self second. Do only in.her> death, . and the' accession,oi,her 
told us,-what'todo, and what would be the sure not ~ecidethat there is no place for youaudnever, sister. It is 'hardlytooimuchto s8ythat.had 
'lnd :positive result~ ," 'furu uotfrom'itto the seek to-findorie, that the one and only tningto:Mary'livedfif~yye&TE$ ,ll\ter'sliewould".,have' 
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, 
ended her days upon thA scaffold. The change their deaths. The Inisfortunes of, the latel: 
of ideas among the people came in great meas- branch of the family, that which ruled England 
11re from the natul'al pr9gression of thought, as well as' Scotland, were largely. (tue. to' two 
but its sudden growth ~8.ybe attributed largely fixed ideas whiph they persisted in nursing and 
to that body of men which had arisen since the' acting upon in spite of every lesson which they 
Reformatio.n·'called, in Englanq, the Puritans. received. One was that their power a~ sovereigns 

. \ 

57! 

TEMPERANCE. 

. -No'L' only has South Dakota prohibited a.ll intm~i
ca~tB within its borders, but a bill toprevent the sale of 
tobapco' to miners under'the age of sixteen, has been in-
troduced into the Senate. . 

. These men cannot be better described than in was absolute and that they had only to demand 
,th~ words, of Macaulay, who' has . caught the obedience to receive it as. a 'matter . of. course. ,--Bre'Wm's' and Dealers' - Journal says concernjng . 
spirit which animated them more' fai.thfullY The other was that the country which they Philadelphia::" ,]~here are in~-thi8' city abou tone thous-anc1licen8ed and over five thousand unlicensed places for, 
tha~ any other writer has ever done. . He says ruled was nothing but a treasury of supply selling liquor." 
of them: '" The Puritan was 'made up or two money for their own personal expenses, 11loney -CARDIVN:r .. M .. \NNI NU'S aversion to strongurink intw
different men, the one all self-abasement, peni- which was simply theirs by right, and ror which ery fOrUl is so great that twice in articulo mortis he has 
tence, gratitude, passion; the other proud, calm, it was not at all necessary ror them to render refused stimulants, and alludes triumphantly to the fact 
inflexible, sagacious; . He prostrated himself in any eq uiva.lent. Such ideas, carried outalld that he got well each ti~le as a proof that stinlulants are 

d b f 
"M . "d' l' never necessary. . 

t.he ust e ore hIS aker; but he set his foot practIce persIstent y In the race of every plain 
on the neck of his king. In his dt~voti.onal re- . sign that· they were obsolete, caused t.h_e death -So l'RMmpUL an atmosphere does prohibition create, that. it is snid a marshal, a d~puty marshal, and two 
tirement he prayed with convulsions', and groans, of Charles the First in 1649, . and the desposi- polic(~ll1en an~ all the police force needed ·to do duty in 
und tears. He was half maddened by glorious tion of his son,Jl1lnes the Second, in IG88, and the city of Hutchinson, Kan" which coptains a popula-
or terrible illusions. He heard the voice of' finally exel uded, under the name of Pretenders, tion of 18,000 inhabitants. . 
angels, or the teulPting whispers or fiends. their rightful heirs fronl the throne of' England -/rHE Hora(~ and rrrumpeters, a publw house. in 
He caught a gleam of the Beatific Vision, or forever. And yet, as has been said, so near are Crutched li'riars, in London. England, ""hiGh has been 'perll1itte(i to sell ardent spirits for about three hundred 
woke screamjng from the ,dreams of everlasti.ng these times to our own, and so really do p~ssion and tifty years past, has had the renewal of its license 
fire .... But when he took bis seat in the COUll- ftllc1 prejudice affect. the judgmenii, that there refused 01] account of there being no longer a demand 
cil or girt on hissw.0td for war,theseten,lpest- are still many who look upon Charles as a for a public house in the neighborhood. 
no us wor kin gs of th e s()~~i 'had' i~;£t ... no" pei~c'ept'l~ . ·iiiai~tYi~;··aiicrlip6iiliiB·jucrgei:raB·mi.iidei;eis:"·:Aii'<1"· .... ··· .. ···:·Gi.;li·i\IANY's· .. ·oWn-liaije-rs .... :liliu .. ·Btat'·~l; ,,"'i' .~·;.-;<-... · .. ·;;;·:;;:"';;: .. 4·~·· .... ~·1"·"''' .... ·: ................ ·-...... · ................ : ......... :;:;:. 

hle trace behind them. People who saw not.h- yet it is hard to see how Charles could have ex- claim that little drunkenness exists in the!r beer-loving 
ing of tho godly but their uncouth. visages, and pected to escape the fate which overtook hitn. country. The following js a current item fro111 the Ger-

1 1 th
O f tl b t th . H h d . 1 't d £ l' f tl J th man press: "4;.30,000,000 marks for its army but nut 

learc no lng rom lem u. ell' groans and ,e ~ In leI': e rom. 11S a Ie:', ames e much less for alcoholic drinks, whiuh cost4'0(),OOO,ooo 
their whinning hymns, might laugh at them. Flrst,the behef t.hat IllS perogatIve was abso- marks," Statistics show that the intemperate chiS:; fllr
Bnt those had little reason to laugh who en- lute, and he consistently act.f~d ill accorda.nce nish thjrty per cent of all tho poor, and seventy-Jive per 
countered them in the hall of debate, or in the with this belief. The people and those who cent of all tlw criminals. 
field of battle." Such was the real Puritan. 'opposed the king were now by no means all -THE prevalence of drunkenness in U,ussia is said to 
'Vhen the power was fully in their hands, many Puritans, but many who would have been have become so great as to attract the attontion of all Ellrope, In Odessa alono (luring the past year 300 death s 
who had no sympathy with their principles royalists in Elizabeth's time, finding that have been directly due to the use of intoxicants. rrhe 
copied their manners and speech for policy's Charles could not be trusted with the powers goyernm~nt refuses to do anything toward checking the 
sake, and thus their name has often been as- which the Tudors had held, denlal1ded their evil, for fear of losing the revenue from the manufacture 
sociated with the reproach of hypocrisy. It is renuncjation. Charles renounced them in his and sale of alcoholic liquors, Our new minister to H.us
hardly necessary to say~ however,' that it was assenting to the Petition of Right. Then with sia, Charles Emory Smith, will set the wine-drinking 

the utmost mendacity he broke his word and aristocrats of St. Petersburg a good example. He turns 
no army of ridiculous fanatics or mere hypo- his glasses right side up, which is upside dOWl1, when 
Cl'ites which beheaded Charles the First and went-on illegally levying money, and ,in other wine is passed at public banquets, and has not tastell in

formed a republic out of what had been an ways directly violating his express agreement. toxicating liquors in fifteen years. 
almost absolute monarchy. When after ten years of this sort of thing he --GOD SPEED ,['HE DAY!-" Drunkenness, accompanied 

The Puritans were severely persecuted by found it necessary to summon aParliament, the by disorderly conduct, ought to be punishable. Liquor-

J F
· members of that body are hardly to be blam' ed sellers should be held rosponsible for crimes resulting 

Elizabeth and ames the lrst, but their time fl' . ror having chosen to disbelieve all his renewed rom t lelr sellIng to drunken ine]]. '1'he sale of liquors 
had not come then, and all they could do was to on credit, and to children should be prohibited. When 
Ruffer patiently, while many of them left Eng- protestations, and for taking the law into their these principles come to be maintained by civili~ed l1<l

land and formed the colonies in the New World, own hands. The at.titude which the majority tions, they will mark an important and permanent ad
which were destined in two more centuries to assumed rendered war inevitable. The people vance in the interests of temporance." And this is the 

were immedi,ately divided into Royalists and way it looks to the Pri~on CODgresB whose sessIon was 
teach England once more what PUl'itan arms and tl h 11' St P t b those who rought under the Parliament. The recen y e ( Ill. . . e ers urg. And let all the people 
Puritan spirit could do. When Elizabeth died, say, Amen! 
her cousin James"the Sixth, of Scotland, the son Parlimentary arm at first included some noble -National Ternperance Advocate: "l'otal abstinence, 

instead of "moderation," is to be prefer]'ed.--1~ Because 
scientific research and' experience have demollstrated 
that alcoholic beverages are in no sense a necessity to 
the human system. 2. Because we teach by exall1ple as 
well a~ by precept, and to the young, aIHl to those 
tempted by the abnormal alcoholic appetite, our exam
ple for total abstinence would be a source of strength to 
resist where the" moderate" use of intoxicants might 
tend to mislead others to alcoholic indulgence. 3, Be
cause the human body, as the temple of an immortal' 
soul, ought to be kept free from the poisonous taint.. 1'1'0 

poison the body is to impair the action of the mind and 
cloud the spiritual vision. 

or the woman whom she had legally murdered, families who were more'desirous of liberty than 
became king of England under the title of James they were of even the king's snccess, but affairs 
the First. Thus ended the Tudors and began the gradually fell entirely under the control of the 
Stuarts, and a change in England was to be extreme Republicans. , 
seen almost at once. This crisis produced Oliver Cromwell,'a man 

The Tudors had always ruled in a high- who was everything which Charles was not, a. 
great general: a born ruler, one who held the 

handed and essentially tyranical manner, but reins with a tight hani, but yet who ruled 
they seem, with the exception of Bloody Mary, equitably, and who did not abuse his power 
to have appreciated the nature of the English until he was forced to do so to a certain extent 
people,and to have known just how.far to go by the exigence of circumstances. England 

. was not happy under its Puritan rule, but she 
in their exactions. As a rule their arbitrary regained among other nations' the proud posi-
measures fell more severely upon the nobler tion which she had almost lost· under the last -CHAUNUEY M." DEPEW'S "l'ES'l'IMONy.-Twenty-five years ago I knew' every man, women and child in Peeks-
families or the kingdom ~han upon the com- two selfish monarchs, and it is certain tha,t if. kill. And it .h~B been a studywith'me to mark boys who 
mon people; and with it all they neverfai~ed t<;> Oliver Cromwell had come to its throne by started in every grade of life with myself, to see what 
have a true patriotic feeling towards. the .country right of inheritance instead of gaining it as a has become of them. I was lip last fall and began to 

h
. h th d h' h d th d" usurper he would have proved one of the best, count them ov. er, and it was an instructive exhibit. SOllIe 

W , lC ey governe ,w lC rna e em eSlre as he was one of the greatest, of the English 
its advancement and prosperity. Elizabeth, rulers. . . of them became clerks, merchants, manufacturers, law-
.. yers, doctors. It is remarkable that everyone of those 

selfish and . ha~hty as she was, and given One great result was brought about by the 
W 

that drank are dead; not one living of my age. Barring 
though she might be to brow-beating her Par- Civil ar. The English Parliament was entirely a few who were taken off by sickness, everyone who 
liament as though they were children, yet was cured of subservience to its kings. There was a d k d k d h' f 'I d'd brief return under Charles the SecondandJames, prove a wrec ,an wrec e IS aml y, 1 it from rum, 
. wise and politic enough to keep men in power due to the violent reaction which. followed the up- and no other cause .. Of those who were church-going 

h t
· fi.' d th 1 th t th' t people, who we1,'e steady, industrious and hard -working 

W 0 sa IS ~ e peope a e coun ry was setting of the Puritan rule, but it was short-
being . ruled in the way that was best for its own lived, and there was needed but a little op- men, who were fruga! and thrifty, every single one of them, withont un exception, owns the house in which he 
interests.' The Stuarts were a different kind of pression by James the Second to bring on lives and has something laid by, the interest on which . 
a family. al.together. They hadalwa. ys been. an another revolution: From this time the En- . with .his house, would carry him through many a rainy 

. . _ .' glishParliament became ~ remarkaply free leg-. day. When a man becomes debased with gambling rum 
in-st~ri'ed race. It rea.lly· .. seeID.ed 8S though islativErbody;. and' the later kings' of England or drink, he doesn't care if all his finer feelingsarec;owd- . 
d .. · esti·.ny.·.pursu.·· ... ed.·them.rele ... nt.les~ly sounifor .. mly· • bavehad' to' submit to 'be l'uIe'd rother than ed out. The poorwomen at home are the ones who Buf-. UI fer-suffer in their tenderest emotioDs;Bufferin .their 
11llf()rtuna.te'.wf,re't1:leir lives · .. and· so bloody themselves to rule; . affections for those whom. they. loveootter than·1ife. '. i • 
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pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
TffiRD QUARTER .. .. , 

July 5. Lawful Work on the Sabbath .............. Luke.13 :10-17. 
July 12 .. The Great Supper ........................... Luke 10: 14-24.· 
July 19. Taking np .. the Cros~ .... ~ ................. ~ .. Luke 14: 25-:15. 

his money in the hands of the" money chai1ge~s ." who" 
would pay him interest. Thus he' did not have even the 
interest to return to his' master. " Take from him the 
pound.". He loses what he had because he madeno use 
of it, was ~nfaithful. "Give it to him that hath ten 
pounds." The more we do the greater will be our.reward. 
"Enemies." Those who reject the Master's words. "Slay 
them before me.'" J:!'ulfilled at the destruction of Jeru
salem. 

You . recollect' those handsome pictures, auto-· 
types they are called,' which so many have 
hanging in their houses. They are ·made here 
by Chas. Tobar & Co. For glassware we' claim 
some of the leading factories. . One house, the 
Mt. Washington, produces the peculiar looking 
ware which was so much the rage a year or two' 
ago, the am.berinaand burmese.. . T visited their 
works one forenoon, and it was an interesting 
sight to see the molten· glass from the furnace 
take on different shapes under the skillful hand-

July 26. Lost and Found ........................••.. ~Luke,15: 1-10. 
Aug. 2. The Prodigal Son .... , ..................... Luke 15 :'11":24. 
Aug. 9. The Rich Man and Lazarus ................ Luke 16 : 19-31. 
Aug:. 16. The Ten L~perB .............. : ............. Luke 17 : 11-19. 
Aug. 23. Prevailing Prayer •....................•....• Luke 18: 1-14. 
A.ug. 30. Entering the Kingdom...... . . . . . .. . ...... Luke 18 : 15-30. 
Sept. o. Jesus and Zaccheus the Publican .......... Luke 19: 1-10. 
8ept.13. Parable of th'e Pounds ..................... Luke 19: 11-27. 

PRACTICAL LEssoNs.-l. God bestows upon us allin~ 
numerable gifts for which we must give an accouIit to 
him. 2. God rewards faithfulness. 3. God punishes 
unfaithfulness. 4. Those who reject Christ are his ene-· 
mies. 5. The more we do for Christ the more he will do 
for us 6. Faithfulness in little things. 7. We should 
use the gifts God has ~iven us. 8. We must not blame 
God for our faithlessness. 9 .. We should live so as to .. 

ling of the workmen, both blowers and cutters. 
.New Bedford is beautifully situated on an 

arm, I should call it, of Buzz;ard's Bay, called 
Acushnet River, while on the eastern side is its 

. Sept. 20. Jesus F ltering Jerusalem ................ :Luke 19: 37-48. 
Sept. 28. Ueview, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON XL-PARABLE OF THE POUNDS. 

For Sabbath-day, Septembe7' 13, 1890. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-LUKE 19: 11-27. 

11. And as they heard these things, he added and spake a parable, 
becauso he was nigh to .r erusalem, and because tbey thought that the 
kingdom of God should immediately appear. 

12. He said therefore, A certain nobleman went into a far country 
to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return. . 

13. And he called his ten sei'vants, and delivered them ten pounds, 
and said unto them, Occupy till I come. 

. H.But his citizens hated him, mid sent a messagoafter him, say
ing, We will not have tins man to reign over UB. 

15. And it came to riass, that when he was returned, having re
ceived the kingdom, tben he commauded these servants to be called 

... ~:~gd.~~~j.t9ffi'Tl~<?~&it~i~fi!ijY~~~~i~~~~¥,th.!l~}1~ migh t. know'how 
. 11>. Then came the first, saying, Lord, thy pound hath gained ten 
pounds. ' 

17. And he said unto him, Well, thou good servant: because thou 
hast been faithful in a very little, have thou authority over ten cities. 

18. And the second came, saying, Lord, thy pound hath gained five 
pounds. . 

1\1. Aud he said likewise unto him, Be thou also over five cities. 
20. And' another came, saying, Lord, behold, here is thy pound; 

which 1 have kept laid up in a napkin: 
21. For I feared thee, because thou art an austere man: thou takest 

up that thou layest not down, and reapest that thou didst not sow. 
22. And he saith unto him, Out of thine own mouth will I judge. 

thee, thon wicked servant. Thou knewest I was an austere man, 
taking up that I laid not down, and reaping that I did not sow: 

23. Wherefore then gavest thou not thou my money into the bank, 
that at my coming I might have required mine own with usury? 

2·1. And he said unto them tbat stood by .. Take from him the 
pound, and give it to him that hath ten pounus. 

25. <And they said unto him, Lord he hath ten pounds.) 
20. For I say unto yon, That unto everyone which hath, shall be 

given; .aud from him that hath not, even that he hath shall be taken 
away from him. 

27. But those mine enemies, which would not that I should l'Oign 
over them, bring hither, and slay them before me. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Unto everyone which hath shall be given.
Luke 19: 26. 

receive Christ's" Well done," when called to give our 
account. 

QUESTIONS .. 

1.'0 whom did Christ speak this parable? What proof 
have we that this parable is not the same as that of the 
talants found in Matt. 2G: 14-30?, Who was a noblem~tn? 
To what did Christ refer when he spoke of his returd? 
How-mnchlliLl--wa-cl'fi3ervant receive? About how much 
in our money would.a pound be worth? What is meant 
by occupy? Who were the citizens? Give report of first 
servant. What reply did the nobleman make? Explain 
authority over ten cities. Give report of second and 
third servants. What reply did the nobleman make to 
the thi7'd servant? Explain an austere man. What is 
meant by usuary? To whom was the pound of the third 
servant given?, What fate bf3~f311tbef3IlelIli.f3.stJJiYf3 
Centralr.rruth.' Apply this parable. Give three practi:. 
cal lessons taught in this parable. 
-'---'.-

HERE AND THERE IN THE OLD WHALING CITY. 
You may have an idea, and I find many do, 

that New Bedford is a sleepy old city, now that 
petroleum oil has superseded sperm can
dles and whale oil; but it is not so. One visit 
to the city of 42,000 population will convince 
you to the contrary. To be sure, almost every 
man you meet on the sti'eet here, like every man 
in the South, has the title captain,-a title, which 
in this instance, is no empty honor, I can assure 
you; for many of them ~can spin yarns by 
the hour of those former whaling days when 

INTRODUCTION. they used to sail home around the Cape, loaded 
Jesus is still in JerICO at the house of Zaceheus. rrhe with seven, eight, and nine hundred barrels of 

people were prolmbly erowded around the house to see oil and many hundred pounds of whalebone. 
and hear Jesus; it was ~0 Lhese people that he spoke the Those days are past and one has only to visit 
parable of to-day's lesson. the whalers to see what an industry whaling 

OU'l'LINE.-l. Reasons for speaking this parable. v.n. 
~. rrhe nobleman and his servants. v.1'2-14. 3. rrhe was. Many of the old hulks, stripped of their 
servants called to give an account. v.15. 4. 1.'he reward. rigging, lie at their moorings, fast rotting to 
of the faithful. . v. 16-19. G. The loss of the unfaithful. pIeces. 
v. ~O-26. 6. The fat~ of the enemies .. v. 27. Occasionally you can witness the busy ~cene 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. of fitting out a whaler. Only a short time ago 
This parable is different from that of the Talents. I boarded -one, which, said the captain, would 

Matt. '25: 14-30. This was spoken" when he was nigh be the last time they should sail from this port. 
unto Jerusalem." The other several days after, from They now sail from San Francisco, making it 
the Mount of Olives. This was spoken to a crowd ofpeo-
pIe around the house of Zaccheus. The otl;ier to the their headquarters) sailing in the Northern 
twelve alone. "Heard these things." Christ's conver- Pacific in search of their game. From San 
sation in Zaccheus' house. "Nigh to Jerusalem." About Francisco they ship the cargo home in tenders. 
15 or ~O miles. "That the kingdom of God should im- N ow and then a vessel is reported in the papers 
mediately appear." Jesus had of late often spoken of as having arrived from such a port, loaded with 
the kingdom and given the impression that it was com-

. ing, and his going to Jerusalem had something to do so many barrels of, oil and so many pounds of 
with it. "Nobleman." A man of high·rank and power. bone and ambergris. 

.sister town of Fairhaven. The two are joined 
by a bridge of over 4,000 feet. The city is long 
fo]' its width, for you have only to walk a few 
blocks west when Y9u are out in the open 
fields, while north ';n'd south it extends two 
miles. 

Many foreigners "are here, drawn by the 
factories, largely English, French Canadians':="::-
Canucks,alldI>0rtugese, the later b~'ollght here 
6.~igihaily by the .W!iallers. : . The·Ffeticharid·······_···--_····· 
Portugese and negroes have their separate 
quarters, north, south and west. 

There are many pretty drives about the city, 
one in particular around the point. South of 
the city a point extends for two miles, looking 
on the map like a beaver's tail. Around this 
point is a driveway of four miles, about eighty 
feet wide, partly macadami:t;ed. Riding over 
this you see on one side the quiet cove, on the 
other you see the constantly passing sail boats 
and steamers. By the way, you know this is 
where you take the steamer for Cottage City, 
Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket, only thirty 
mil~s away, a delightful sail of two hours. 

N ow to explore the attics of many of tbese 
old houses, and there are many, would delight 
the hearts of many of the lovers of the antique. 
A short time ago I visited one of·them and saw 
there the high post bedstead, with carved spiral 
ornamentation; the high backed chairs. and the 
old spinning-wheel, while there were two queer 
looking cradles, such as our grandmothers or 
great-grandmothers were rocked in, with a 
wooden canopy over one end. One of them 
was only a foot ant}. a half or two feet long, 
which must have been for a wee bit of a baby. 
Then I saw such an odd-looking concern, which 
I supposed must be an oven. And the old-time 
dishes! Blue-edged plates and platters, green 
ornamented saucers and cups; and besides these 
dainty cups and saucers of egg-shell ware. 
These last were not in the garret, however, nor 
a teapot over a hundred years old, with the top 
tied on by a string black with age, . which be
longed to the great-grandmother of the lady of 
the house. . 

GEO. G. CHAMPLIN. 

ASSYRIOLOGY. 
"To receive for himself a kingdom." When Christ had Thetbrilling stories which some of these 
finished. his work on earth he received the kingdom from . capt3ins can tell are wonderful, and are fully 
the !i'ather. The kingdom is the reign otChrist in the justified in being called" big fish stories." If Dr. Robert Francis Harper, of Yale, the As-

. hearts of mell, the complete BubJ·ugation. of the world to syr'l'ologl'st accompanied the expedition ·to Bab you ask one how big a whale he ever took, ten to ,. .-
his sway.-Peloubet. "To return." Christ refers to his ylonia under Dr. John A. Peters, of the Univer-
second coming. "Ten servants." 'Given ten pounds, .. one he could not tell you in feet, but would,tell sity of Pennsylvania. He is at Chautauqua, 
one to each. A pound was worth about $17. "Oc- you by the number of barrels of oil produced. I and has furnished some new and important par
cupy till I come." Rev. Ver. "Trade ye herewith till I have s~en, however, several measurements of ticulars of the expedition's work. Dr. Peters is 
come." "Citizens." Men over whom he ha~ power. whales, varying from seventy-five feet long to stil~ in the East, and may not return to this 
"Sent a inessage after him.'" Probably an embassy to country for another year. . 
foliow him. First servant: "Thy pound hath gained ten ninety. Such a catch would produce from one "The scene of our operations," says Dr. 

d " B h tl b h h d 'ncreased hl'S gl'ft ten hundred t~ o~e hundred and forty barrels. Harper', "'was at the Nl·.tJ!er, the sl'te of, the .an-pou n s. y ones a or e aI, - II 

fold. "Because thou hast been faithful in a little." Somewhere above I spoke of New Bedford as cient Nippur, midway between the Tigris··and 
Small duties are often the best tests of our faithfulness. being a busy place. It is one of the leading Euphrates. The country now is a malarial 
,. Authority over ten cities." It was customary at tha~ manufacturing' cities of' the country, third in swamp .. The mound which we excavated for 
time to reward the' favorites or most faithful with the tablets, is I as large as that at Babylon, and is one 
revenue of cities. "Second came." The same rewaL'd in rank as to cotton production, Fa;llRiver and of the biggest in M.esopotamia.The expedition 
proportion to the amount gained.· "Another came." Of Lowell standing first, and second in the number left this country on June 23, 1888 .. ' It was led 
the' ei~ht remaining. "Lord behold, here is thy pound." of looms and spindles. There are a number of by Dr .. Peters. • HermanV.1:Ielprechtand . I 
No Gain,.but an attempt to prove .his honesty by re:' mills here,' foremost. among. them being· the were the' Assyri610gists,,'wh()s~ business it was 

. turning· his money~ "An 'austere .man." One y;bo is Wamsutta,-. and who of y@ur readers, the'wom:~todecipher theiJ?scriptions on\V~~!;ev~r~R!~~~ 
rigfd or severe in his manner of dealin'g with others. . . . '" . . we found, and, F1elcl went, as the'archltect.and' · 
"Tnou taj{estnp,",etc. . A·)fals~·Jb?arg~? ~ ~'" Otit?f 'thine" en. especially, ~has not. ·neard :Qf the Wamsutta -surveyor; to classify 'the 'ruins. . We;' took'~~nli I ~ 
own. mouth will Ij~dgethee." .. He is judged byhis own cotton?,'?: . i i ,: i' .'. . us a photographer snd an .Arab ihterpre'ter::'We"} 
wor~: "Moneyi~totheban~"He didnot even plaCe But we are not behind in other manufactures. reached NiiferOiri' February,·1889.. The site is 
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about 121 miles south of Bagdad. We began 
digging on February 6. We found 200 or 300 
valuable tablets, and thousands ofothersiwhos~ 
value has not y~t been·ascertained. . Oqr 
trenches were about six fe~t wide, and the ~llqs 
were made at depths. varyIng from five to fnx£y 
feet. ~he tablets are mostly small ones, about 
the size of, your hand, anll they are of baked 
and unbaked clay. ,The inscriptions relate 

, . principally ~to' commercial contracts, such aE; 
, agreements as to the sale of houses. The season 
for excavation ends on April 1. The country 
then b~comes uninhabitable. We stayed, how
ever, until April 18, though we came near losing 
one of our number. I have not yet shaken off 
the Mesopotamia fever since I left the expedi
tion.I understand that Dr. Peters has been 
excavating at 'Alexandretta with good results. 
The French explorer, Des Ar~mca and a German 
party are also meeting with, I success in the 
neighborhood; but the Turkish government has 
recently. waked up to the fact that the relics 
discovered are of value, and excavations are 
hampered by a thousand :restrictions, and great . 
difficulty is experienced in getting perm it to 
work at all." 

The Peters expedition is the second t4at has 
ev~r~one from this country. The first wb.s that 
under Dr. William Hayes Ward, the expenses 
of which was borne by Miss Catherine'W ol£e, 

" .... ·"·" .. ·'''·"··,·,, .. ·,·'bUf,,itmade 'no attempt to excavate. Dr. Harper 

~H3CELLANY. 

IF I WERE YOU. 
If I were you, I often say . 

rJ.lo those who seem to need adVICe, 
. I'd always look ~efore I leapel1j 

I'd al ways think it over twice. 
And then I'd heave a troubled sigh~ 
l~or after all. I'm only 1~ 

I'd ne'er <1iscuss. if I were you, 
rl'he failings of my fellow -men; 

I'd think of all th-eir virtues first, 
And scan my own shortcomings thon. 

But though ,all ·this is good and true, 
. 1 am but 1.;-1 1 am not you, 

If I were you and half so vain, 
. Amidst my folly I ,vould pause 
To see how dull and like a fool 

I was myself. I don't, because
(And here I heave a pitying sigh) 
I am not you; I'm only 1. 

If I were you; no selfish care 
Should chase my cheery smile away; 

I'd scatter rCJUndme love and hope; 
I'd do a kindness every day. 

But here again I find it true 
rrhat I am I, aud you are you. 

I would not be so very quick 
rJ.lo take offense, if I were you; 

I would respect myself, at least, 
\Vhatever others say 01' do. 

Alas! can no one tell me why 
T ani not yen'l, instead of I? is' now an instructor at Yale. He is one of fif

teen or two enty 1.iving·Assyriolog· ists. One day In short, if I were only you 
. he told an audience of some of the efforts of re- 'And could forget that I was I; 
cent researches in Babylonia. "In the tablets I think that little cherub wings 
that have been discovered," he said," we have a Would sprout upon me, by and by. 
Babylonian record of the deluge more complete ____________ ____ -_St. Nieholas. 

than that in He brew, and of m uch earlier date; For the SADBA'rH IlEOORDER. 

a Babylonian story resembling that of Moses; a THE" B. W. W." AND THE "L. H.," OR HOW 
psalmody more extensive than the Hebre'w,from 
which the Hebrews have taken the chief char- THEY ACCOMPLISHED IT. 
acteristics of their parallelism, and a history be- (Concluded.) 
ginning earlier than any parallel with Hebrew As to the characte~' of the work which we have 
history, for many years, but more complete. said kept these young people so busy, there was 
Without it Hebrew history would be a puzzle. nothing very specific or uniform about it. They 
We knoif that the Assyrian and Babylonian lan-
guages are similar, and closely allied to the He- did" with their might"·" whatever their hands 
brew, not alphabetically, but syllabically and found to do." There was no waiting for favor
ideographically. We can read to-day documents able openings. Everyone seemed willing to 
written 5,000 years ago in Assyrian. We have take hold or-any task that fell in the way; and 
history at first hand, which in Hebrew is ob- nothing that could be turned to good accouni, 
scure. The theory of some Assyriologists that 

'the polytheistic story on the deluge was adopted in the making or the saving of an honest penny, 
by the Hebrews, and received monodecipherings was despised or rejected. 
of Assyrian tablets, may have an old theistic "I do believe," said Rose Parsons to her young. 
coloring, showing an important effect on future . companions one day, "that we are learning 
rrestament history. "-Ohristian Secretary. lessons in industry and economy that will be of 

NO HARM IN IT. the greatest value to us through our whole 
:- lives." 

He whe is ambitious to do only that which is And for answer there was a perfect chorus of 
no harm, is not a performer. To walk by his 
rule is to stop at the point where doing good voices, chiming in, "So do I, so do I!" 
'Qegins. About doing questionable things you Only one thing disturbed the serenity of these 
ask, "Is there any harm?" While you ask that happy young people, and that was the hard, un-
question there will be no aggression; continue mist'akable fact that money was not accumulat
to ask it and you will backslide. Give the Lord ing as they had fondly hoped! 
and your conscience and righteousness the bene- Work as they might, the sums deposited in 
fit of the" doubt. If there be a suspicion of 
harm about it, don't do it. The lowest grade of the bank were discouragingly small! Count it 

. blameless acts is that in which there is no harm. up as they would, the sum total always fell pain
To work in the no-harm field is to work along- fully short! 
side Satan's ground. The no-harm Christians To the Little Helpers, or the L. H.'s, as they 
are in doubt about social card playing~ dancing, 1 
theater-going, 'conceding a little to the world, preferred to be called, the hitherto meaning ess 
doing things to please respectable sinners; bet- terms," Profit and Loss," "Fluctations in Trade," 
ter to be quiet,' they say, and not antagonize etc., began to ~ssume a new significance. 
people. Nobody ever says, "There is no harm Sweet little Gertie Allison, had reared a beau
in the prayer-meeting, in family worship, in tiful brood of chickens which she had heroically 
reading the Bible, in prayer." These things are devoted to the cause, for she" loved everyone 
so far from the. no-harm line that they are in 
the land of safety. To do them is not only no' of. the dear things "-only to fil)d that" broil-
harm, but great positive good. He who does ers were down." 
them faithfully, heartily, alLd steadfastly, grows , ,And Myrtle Green, who had toiled valiantly 
in strength and becoIp.e~' a power .for good. He in her little garden of rosy radishes and early 
gets farther and farther away from the no-harm H f d 
place, and looks for the measure of good he .can· pe~s, to be 'sold at the Brandt ouse, oun 
do-the riches and abundance of the har.vest he competition so lively when the market opened 
may produce. To do no harm is to do little that the value of her coinmodities was sadly re-
good-to begin as a drone, and end as a. cum-, . duced. . 
berer of -me ~round".:fit only for the fire.T1i.e The pretty fancy articles which several of the 
m8n"towh.oI~tw:asglven one talent W8S8. no- ,young ladies -had made, were little short of a 

·harmmp,n.Tlierecould be no harm he thought . ... . '.. . . , f' f h 
. ~~,'!iiipp~:ii.i8.ta.lent in a .nap~~' and.p~ttin.g: ;,~8Il~ra, fin~ncu~lly; t~e great pro .nslon ~t em 
. . It,·,*!w,;.Y~;;'~h~"men;after God's mmd put ,theIr .haVIng qUIte disturbed the .. ~elatiouof supply 

capit81topositiveuse/ancl they grew rich. and demand ".in that quiet httle place. 

" . 

I 
And the modest " Bureau of Exchanger' which . 

was really a great credit to the skill and man
agement of the girls, reported" trade dull" and 
"sales slow." . 

r-

Thus, confectionery,-. caramels and ma('~-
rOOllS, fancy cakes, pop~corn ba]]s and all that 
class. of produets,-disposedof through t.he 
"ExcluLllge," yielded. very. small net profits. 

,A few had ti·ied. floriculture, sending bou
qlletsto the city on 'the early 'lnornin'g train.' 
But' this, t06, had failed to bring even£air 
returns. 

There . had been some cases,however, to 
connterbalance these discouraging failures. As 
I(iUy Parsons' had forseen, 8aclies' cra~y quilt 
was lovely; at least so thought the rich, Mrs. 
fJ udge Apple~Ol), who, with her invalid mother, 
was spending the summer in the place, and who 
purchased it at a ~ound price~ 

The canaries, also,commanded the highest 
price and brought a neat little sum. 

Bessie Carroll stood behind her father's 
counter in the place of his clerk who was. ill, 
and gave every cent she earned to the good 
cause; al~d Helen Brainard sent a few articles . 
to a friend in the city, who sold them weH, re
mitting \vith the proceeds a cheering contribu
tion of her own . 

Some noble sacrifices had also helped to in
crease the flUIds. BeTtha Giles had sold her 
precious maltese kitten, the delight of her 
heart; and her eleler sister :Panny, for a small 
cash consideration, agreed to wait another year 
for the promised piano! 

The money thus realh:ed passed into the 
treasury with joyful demonstations; but no one 
can measure the inward struggle, out of which 
came this wonderful victory over self. 

A few donations had bee~ gratfully. received 
from time to time, but what touched Inost 
deeply the hearts of all was the finding of an 
envelope on the desk, one evening, containing 
twenty-five dollars, and a bIt of paper on which 
was written, "From the mothers." 

Ah, they well knew . they had the sympat.hy 
of their mothers, but this ullexpecte<l proof of 
the fact brought tears to their eyes and strength 
to their fainting hearts. 

They were greatly in need of such encourage
ment, for this was the darkest time in their 
history. It was at this very session that it was 
definitely ascertained, by a careful count, that 
with all the helps ,received, only half the' re
quired sum had been raised. 'Vhat was to }.>e 
done? They had aU the while stoutly resisted 
the temptation to hold a fair, with the custom
ary extortionate prices, petty games of chance, 
etc. They had resolved at the outset that all 
contributions should be perfectly voluntary, 
and given for love of the one sacred object. 
And now, in spite of all the discouragement, 
they decided, in solomn conclave, to adhere to 
their first resolution. 

Yet it seemed impossible to devise any plan 
by which the remaining half of the req n i l'f'cl 

sum should be raised. 
It was not that they were in the least tired. 

of the worJr, which had been such a real bless
ing to them, but they feared that too long de
lay might defeat theh purpose'. Indeed, they 
were beginning to fear that the operatioll. might 
already have been too long deferred. . 

A gloom that could. not be shaken off was fast 
settling upon .the little assemblage of brave 
young hearts, when a letter was brought in, 
addressed to the ,President of the' B. of W. W's. 

There was a stir of expectancy, and a buzz of 
whispering vOlces~' 1l:pon. 1Vhich & sudden 'hush 
fel1, with & sharp stroke of the gavel, and the 
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President in a trembling voice made the follow
ing announcement. ," This letter contains an 
,9ffer· from Mrs. Appleton,· of the Brandt House, 
to pay into the treasury of our United Socie
ties a sum equal to that which they both have 
raised for· the purpose of securing to B(lith. 
,J¥Iayna;lul-"the restoration of her sight." 

POl"'n;-~tnoment thel'e was utter silence hl the 
.room, as,though evel'Y soulhau been· struek 
clum b; an~l then a perfect Babel of voices seemed 
let loose :regardless of society decorum or par
liamentary rule. "What a Gou:-send!" "Could 
anything have been Inore opportune?" ." How 
cnn 'We ever be grateful enough for such a£avor." 
"How should she know just, how much we 
needed!" and a doz;en other ej aculations of sim
ilar import seemed to be fairly running oyer 
each other, and tripping each other up, until 
another sharp stroke of the gavel brought the 
house to eruerand business was resumed. 

After'. u ne consul ta tiOll, . a vote· .. of thanks, 
lnunbly and gratefully expressed, was dispatched 
to the" Lady. Bountiful," of the Brandt House, 
and a committee appointed to tender the won
derful two-fold gift to Edith Maynard, after 

. .. -.. .. .. 

which the Societ,ies adjourned, s'i'JIe (lie, but 
with a sort of tacit understanding' that when 
there should be any 1110re work to do they would 
be ready to join hands ror its accomplishment. 

Nothing could ex.ceed the joy and gratitude 
with which Edith 1\'laynard received the unex
pecto(l intelligenc(3 of her good fortune. If any 
of the girls haa evei- felt their self-imposed 
tasks a burden,-which they had not-~-they 

would have been amply repaid by one look at 
her glowing face on that memorable morning 
when hope sprang up anew in her heart, and 
she felt the stirring of a new life within her. 
She w.as fairly radiant! She stood transfigured 
before the daz;ed and awed" Committee." 

Said Hose Parsons, while recounting it all to 
her mother, "I was shocked, in the presence of 
this great tranRrGlmation, to see how little I had 
appreciated her feelings, and how poorly I had 
estimated her loss." 

The Societies soon found their new work 
-it was the preparation of Edith's wardrobe 
for her anticipated journey, and the long stay 
at the Modical Institute which would be neces
sary to her complete recovery. 

'Vhen this was accomplished it was decided 
that Edith must have an attendant, and Rose 
Parsons was chosen, without a dissenting voice, 
to act in that capacity. 

No time was lost in getting everything ready, 
and the two were safely tucked away in a cosy 

. corner of a comfortable railway carriage, en 
'I'Olde for New York, 

There was much solicitude among the girls, 
after their departure, lest the operation should 
be unsuccessful, and thus all their efforts prove 
unavailing. But frequent letters from Rose, 
full of cheerful assurance, gradually dis
pel1ed their fears, and, later on, the an
nouncement that Edith was certain to have 
her sight restored, was received with joy
ful acclamations; and when, after a few months, 
she stood ~mong her young companions with_ 
seeIng eyes, their happiness was complete. . 

It is a famaliar saying, often verified by 
actual experience, that " ,misfortunes do not 
come singly." We have also observed that 
blessings often follow the same· rule, coming 
thickly, like May blossoms, after long and vex-
atious delays. . 

-So· the restoration of her sight seemed to be 
butthebeginning of good fortune to Edith. 

.<~The~.richMrs.Appleton,who first. became in
tei-eIJted in her on·acconnt.of her blindness, and 

who, having dono one kind action in her behalf, 
found it easier to do another, offered. to place 
her in a good sclIogl and give, her a li~eral·edn
cation-the work to be performed in such leis
urely fashion· as not to endanger her precious 
sight. 

How gladly and gratefully this offer was ac
cepted by the l1stonishe~l girl was shown hy 
the faithfulness with' Which- she pnrsued IlI"!l' 

studies, mid the rapid pi-ogress she Illade 
throngh an the long course, which finally re
sulted in the completion of an hOllOrablf.' pro
fesslpn, and the establishmm~t of an honest in
dependence for life .. 

The yOUl:1g people or this st.ory, now widely 
scattered,' anel. oecn pyiug YfL1'iollS positions ill 
life, will Ilfwer forget the beautiful lessons 
taught theIn, during that slimmers's campaign,
wherein th(~y figured as brave" Willing 'Vark
el's," and dear" Little Helpers." 

M: A. DEANE. 
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~'l'HEYearlyl\tIeeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Ohurches of 80uthurn Illinois will cOIl\'('no with the 
churd"lat Stou~ For.t,. on Slxtl:t-:-day before the third 
Sabbath in September, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

Introductory sermon by Eld. J. W. Morton. ,)1. 
Papers are to be presented as follows: I 

I. \Vll'at uistinctions are to lJe made bet~eel1 the I..Jaws 
of Mosos, so called, and the Decalogue? O. '.1... Bllnlick. 
. 2. Does the Bible teach that all who are born of God 

will be finally saved? C. W. 'rhrelkeld . 
3. '1'he causes of Defection from the Sabbath, 'a:rid the 

Remedy. Hobert Lewis.· ... 
4 ... The Evils of Intemperance and the best means to 

escape t~em .. F\ F. Johnson. . 
5. Why I am a Seventh-day Baptist. M. B. Kelly. 

~= TIm twenty-fourth Annual Session of the Yearly 
Meeting .of the Seventh-day Baptist OhurchesofMis
souri,. Kansas and Nebraska, will ~e held with the 
church at Long Branch, Nebraska, commencing on the 
Sixth-day of the week before the second Sabbath in 
September, 18nO, at 10.30 A. M. 'l'he following pro
gramme has Qeen prepared by the Executive Committee: 

SIXTH-Di~Y MORNING. 

10.30. Call to order by the Moderator~ U. M. BalJcock. 
Opening prayer. Annual Report of the .Executive Com
mittee. Introductory Sermon by G. J. Crandall; G. M. 
Cottrell, Alternate. Communication from Churches. 

12. Adjournment. 
AFTERNOON. 

KEEP A CLEAN MOUTH, BOYS. 2.30. Devotional Exercises. 
A "t... .• . L .~" 2.45. Appointment of StandingCommitte.es. 'Oommu-

1 
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w lell a c 11 d never to use a WOl'( con . nOli commUlllcatlOnsand mlscellaneousbusuless;----··-·-···--··-·-···--·-·-
pronounce before Iny mother." He kept his 3. Essays by Mrs. U. M. Babcock, Mrs. G . .M. Cottl'fllI, 
resolution, and became a pure-minded, noble, Mrs. Hann.all r.romlinson and Mr. E. J. Babcock. 
honored gentleman. His rule and exalnple are 4.30. AdJournment. 

EVENING. worthy of imitation. . 
Boys readily learn a class of low, vulgar ex

pressions which are never heard in respectable 
circles. The utmost care of the parents will 
scarcely prevellt it.. Of course, no one thinks 
of girls as being so much exposed to this peril. 
'Ve 'cannot iniagine a decent girl· using words 
she would not utter before her father and 
mother. 

Such vulgarity is thought by some boys to be 
"smart," "the next thing to swearing," and 
"not so wicked"; but it is a habit which leads 
to profanity, and fills the mind with evil 
thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrades the soul, 
and prepares t.he way for many of the gross and 
fearful sins which now corrupt 1,ociety~· ' 

Young reader, keep your mouth free from all 
impurity and your "tongue from evil"; but in 
order to do this, askJ esns to cleanse your heart 
and keep it clean, for "out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speaketh."-The Ohr·istian. 

THE CHARM OF GOOD MANNERS. 

7. Prayer and Conference Meeting, led by the pastor 
of the Long Branch Church. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10. Sabbath-school exercises, led by the Sllperintend-i. 
ent of the Long Branch Sablmth-school. . ... 

11. Sermon by G.'M. Oottrell. Subjflct, Sanctification, . 
holiness, or sinless perfection. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Sermon by A. P. Bunnell. 
EVENING. 

7. Praise meeting led by D. K. Davis. 
7.30. Sermon by the representative of the Missionary 

Society. . 
FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9.30 Devotional Exercises-led by G. J. Orandall. 
10. Heport of Standing Oommittees. 
11. Sermon by Madison Harry. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.30. The work of the Y. P. S. C. 
Cottrell. 

3.30. Unfinished business. 
4.30. Adjournment. 

EVENING. 

E., led by G. M. 

7, Sermon by the representative of the Missionary 
Society. Followed by a farewell conference. 

Persons expecting to attend the above meeting will 
please notify C. C. Babcock, in order that they· may be 
provided with accommodations during' the meeting. 
Also, those intending to COlIle by public conveyance will 
please notify J. Smalley Bab,cock when they expect to 
arrive at Humboldt. U. M. BABCO€K. 

~To COl\IPLE'l'E the proposed set of Oonference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, and and 
all previous to 1821. Missiona1"g Society, 1845, '46, 
T1'act Society, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed n timbers to the Oorrresponding Sec
retary of the Missionary Society. 

No one who has any appreciation of grace 
and beauty in nature or in ad can fail to recog
nize the charm of fine manners in an individual. 
We rej oice in· them as -we do in a lovely sunset 
view, or a beautiful piece of architecture, or a 
fascinating poem, for their own sake and for 
what they express; but even beyond this they 
have another attraction in the magnetic power 
they exert upon all. beholders in setting them 
at ease, in sweeping away shyness, awkwardness 
and restraint, and in stimulating them to the 
expression of whatever is best worth cherishing 
w.ithin them. It is . undoubtedly true that the 
presence of fine manners, whether it be iIi the 
home or the social circle, in the workshop or 
the counting-room, in the visit of charity or the 
halls of legislation, has an immediate ~ffect in 
reproduqing itself, in diffusing happiness, in 
developing the faculties, and in eliciti.ng the 
best that is in everybody. 

TRUST him little who praises all; him less 
who censures all, and him least who is in differ- . 
ent a'bout all. 

urTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds· 
regular Sabbath services in ·the leoture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M. Strangers are 
always welcome, and brethren from a distance are cor
dially invited to meet ~ith us. ' Pastor's address: Rev .. 
J .. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. iIl1r JONES' CHARTOF'THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine ,cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 

~ TIlE Woodville Seventh-day Baptist Church will Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
hold its annual reunion service, Sept. 6, 1890, at 2 o'clook people should be tha~ught to have one of these charts 
P. M. There will be a covenant meeting and commun- within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
ion service. A precious season is expected, We hope theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
that all memh~rs will be there and share in the blessing. I Sabbath,. provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
If attendance is impossible, ple~e send us a letter to be' that class of theories yet made~ .. Th~uniform testimony 
read. at the meeting, that, W8,may hear how you are get- of the languages is that· one particuiarday, and that t1fe 
ting wong on your homeward journey. . . seventb-· the'last day of the week-· is the Sabbath. Send 

H.STILLMAN. .'. other chart.· , ... }... 
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they continued honored and consistent members 
tin th~ir death. His life as a Christian was exem
plary; as a hushand and father, dut.iful nnd kind. 
Always faithful at the post, of duty. living to a ripe 
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lIe would also heartily thank his neighbors 
for their many expressions of sympathy and 
kindness. He wishes to thank Prof. Wil.;. 

old age. respected and loved by all. .• Blessed Iiams and his associates for the excellent 
nre the dead who die in the Lord." A. 1\[c. I,. and appreciative service of song at the fun-

BABcoCJL-In Westerly. H. I., Aug. 25. 18!l0. Asher eral, and he will always feel greatful to his 
. Miner Babcock. aged !l2 years, 2 months and 9 brother ministers, Revs. J: Allen and J. 

.THE Elmira" Weekly Advertiser will be 
'sent to any new subscriber six months for 
twenty-five cents. Don't miss this .oppor
tunity of getting an excellent paper for 
half price. This offer only good till 
October. 

dnys. 
Mr. Babcoc~ was boril,in Leyden. Mass .• June Hi, Clark, for their wise and deeply com:forting Harvest Excursions. 
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17118. and was the ROll of Ezra Babcoc~ and Sabra words expressed in conducting the obse- On September 9th and 23d, and October 
Stillman, who had rectntly moved to that place quies of his beloved consort. 14th 

, the Chicago & North-Western Rail-from Westerly. H. I.: Jan. 1. 1829, he was mnrriedto A W C . .. . 
Mary E. Stillman. daughter of Deacon Ethan Still- . . OON. way wIll sell excurSIOn tICkets from ChICa-

CATALOGUE OF PuBLIOATIONB ................... 575 
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,- .... mnn, at Unadilla Forks, N. Y., and again to Pru- .go to principal land points in the North-, ~ }l dence C. Cleveland. of Brookfield, Oct.12.18.J.7. Nine Good Busin ess Positions. . west -at the low rate of one fare fot the . 
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_ ..... ________ ' .... __ ._. __ .. __ ~. ---.:-_--=-=._::.~,-=::.:-= ... -=c:::.::.::.::..:::::: field. N. J. He was one of a family of 12' cbildren, ries and' afford a chance for promotion can return at any time within thirty days from 
.- - .. -.----- all of whom lived to maturity, and rearedlar~e fam- only be secured by those who are well pre- date of sale. This favorable arrangement 

Domestic. ilies. and. three?f whom-two ?rotbers and ?ne sis- pared. Thousands attribute their success affords an excellent opportunity. for per-
rI'} I t' f Pl' 1 . ter-surVIve hUll. When qUIte young hIS pnr- .... I . t' f thO d' t le popu a IOn 0 ennsy vama las m- t . d t S tt N Y h h t d to the short and practICal course receIved son a mspec IOn 0 e pro uctIve coun ry en S Inove 0 co , . ., were e was conver e . 0" . 

creased one milliDn during the ten years and united with the Sevent,h-dny Baptist Chnrch in at the Bryant &Stratton Business College. reached by the ChICago ~ North-Western 
fl'om 1880 to 1890. 1SH. He removed his memberB1Jip to the Pawcatuck Mr. J. C. Bryant, Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y., Railway and connecting lines. For full in

rrhe population of .H.hode Island is 345,- Chur.ch in W~sterly, It. I .• where it remained until will mail an illustrated Catalogue on re- formation apply to Ticket Agents, or ad-
iHiS. In 1880 the population was 276,531, the tImo of lus d?atb, as above. He was a m~n of quest. . dress W. A. Thrall General Passenger and 

unusual mechaDlcal talent. and took a l)rOmment . '. 
an 'increase of G8,812 or 24.88 per cent. and imvortant part in the development of various TICket Agent C. & N. W .. R'y., ChICago, 

Some one figures that in ten years more, 
at the present rate of extinguishment, the 
United States will have no national debt. 

William Field, of Deerfield, Massaehu
setts, who entered the union army after 
he was more -than sixty years old, has just 
died. He was probably the oldest veteran 
in the country. 

rrhe Pan-American Conference Q,dopt,ed 
a report stating that great advantag'es 
would accrue to the commerce between 
the nations of thi..., eOlltinent by the use of 
a coin or coins that would be. current at . . . 
the same value in all the countri€\s repre-
sented. 

The grape cr~p pronllses to .be ~an abund.;. 
ant one this fall. Vineyard prospects 
along the shores ,of Senecn. Lake were. 
never brighter than at present;' There are 
very slight appearailces of either 'niilcew 
or rot I'eported, which did so much damage 
last year. 

Foreign. 

r.I.'here is a plague of worms in the North 
and West of Germany, and the Government 
has otrered a half penny for every worm 
caught and killed. . 

It is stated that the French Govern": 
ment has decided either to build the 
Sahara railway itself or to guarnntee the 
company that will be bold enough to at
tempt 'that chimeric~l ··enterprise. Like 
everything else gigantic in the line of 
scheme, the Sahara raHway seems popular 
with investors, and no less than three 
companies are now struggling for the 
honor of bankruptcy in the service of hu
manity olf'the sands of the great. desert. 
All thes6:'-companies have their partisans 
in the chambers and that fact is embar;
rassing to the Cabinet, and may lead the 

manufacturing interests, both in New York State ' Ill. 
nnd in Hhode Island. Brother Babcock was a man THE proposition to have Congress 
of strong convietioDs and earnest Cbristian pur- resume control on the part of the na-
pORe. His standards of Christian chara<::ter and t' f h Y 't 11 . 
Christian living were high. and this. to those whose Ion,O t e osemle va ey, IS an ex-
convietionR were less sbarp. and whose standards cellent one if it can be done after the 
were less high, made bim appear sometimes un- 1 b d h St t f 
charitable in judgment, but.. in trutb. he was ten- grant las een rna e to tea e 0 

der-hearted as a cbild. During n pastornte of six: California. There is a bill· before 
years in Westerly the writer found him a warm 
friend and a sincere supporter of every good tbing. 
'.rhel'o were fev; person~ wbofe frequent calls at the 
parsonage were 'more welcome tban his. During 
his last days he was tenderly cared for at the home. 
and by the family of his youngest soil, Herbert A. 
Babcock. in Westerly. A long, eventful. and useful 
life on earth, has thus come to its close, to opeil. as 
we trust, in eternal day. L. A. P. 

. . 
SIMPSO N .-At tbe horne of his son. P. U. Simpson. 

near Jackson Centre, 0.; June 13. 1890, of old age, 
James Simpson. nged.79 years.,!l months and 10 
days. 

VAN HORN .-In Sagan township, Logan Co., 0., 
July 11.18£10. of cbolera infantnm, Lnrmon Gale 
Van Horn. son of Jacob and Chloe Van Horn. 
aged 1 year an~25 days. 

LIPPI~OOTT.-At bis home near Bloom Center. Lo
gan .Co., O"Aug. 12, 18\10. after suffering terribly 

. from n carbuncle located on his neck and sboul
ders. Curtis Lippincett, aged ~2 years, 1 month. 
and 12 days. 

the House, which increases the res

ervation about the valley, which it 

puts in national hands and provides 
I 

for its protection against the cutting 

off of timber that is taking place 

there. This act is, we assume, sure to 

be passed. It is time that the Amer

ican people fully realized that they 

have the most picturesque spot in 

the world in the Yosemite valley. 

There is no other point in nature 

where the element of grandeur is so 
strikingly displayed, with the line of 
beauty everywhere in it,and the glory 
of color pervading all. The first 
view of the Yosemite valleyis some
thing no one who has seen will ever 
forget. The wonders of nature ex
tend about it for many miles. They 
should be protected from vandalism 
throughout. 
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mechanlQ&1 paper publlshed and bas the largest 
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FttU)" lIIulltrated. Best cJ~of lVoodlCn.grav
Ings. Publll!hed. weekl1'; BendfOl"'l!I1M!cttne .. n. 
CO.P.I... Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, 'I. 
IlUNN" CO., PUBLISHERS,861 Broadway,~. Y. 

. ARE~i~!~~flc~ntftoB~~!Pc~n~S 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807" 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid .. 

GEO. H. BADCOOK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 
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~'15 tl"l $250 A MONTH can be made 
\p I working for us. Persons pre
ferred who can furnish n horse and give their wbole 
time to the business. Sparo moments mar be prof
itably emplo_yed ulso. A few vacancies mtowns 
and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St., 
H.icbmond, Va. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY· 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
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ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Government to cast aside all private capi-. 
~. tal and undertake the work. On the other 

. ' ~' c·- hand there is a' considerable party of con-
o~, , . 

The subject of this sketch waf:! born near North 
. HamI')to~. Ulark Co., 0., and in 1853. with his par
ents. removed to Logan county. wbere they entered 
this land,. and founded their borne in the wilder
ness. In 1857 he was married to Elizabeth M. Bab
cock, daughter of Eld. Simeon Babcock, who is left 
to mourn' his loss. During the pastorate of Eld. 
H~~_ Hull, he was baptized and united with 
the h-dayBaptist Church at Jackson Centre, 
of which he remni'nod an earnest and faithful mem
ber till· called to rest. The funeral sennon 
from Phil. 1: 21. was pleached by his j)astor at his 
late residence, for his aged mother's sake.\vho had 
beUD helple!:!s from paralysis for nearly five years. 
Havi~g served his country in the 96th O. V.I., he was 
bur.ied by his cC!mrades, led by Smith PostG. A.H ... 
of JaOkson (Jan tel', according to the ceremonies of 
that order. Helenves a family of nine children, all 
of whom were at his side at death. He was emi-' 
nently successful 8S a farmer. diligent in business, 
fervent in spirit. serving the Lord. He was well 
known and respected for his. sterling qualities. as 
was attested by the large concourss which followed 
his remains to their lUf;t rosting place. 

L. D. S. 
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.. ' C GII( •.. servative people who denounce the. idea 
tw". 

'J.. G.as a second Pl\D.ama scheme, and point out 
£ C. that e~ery plan 80 far submitted' for the 
~ Q.;' construction of the railroad is costly and 
Il1fo!: none is likely to prove profitable. 

.. 

The subscriber has ~o words adequate 
to express his heartfelt' gratitude to ·Ms' 
many friends and neighbors, for their ;un~ 
bounded ~iridness in caring for his beloved 
wife during her long-continued sickness, 
.~~d he wishes also to express his 'thanks 
~the ladiesiwho furnished and~rr~qged ~ 
,nanybright and beautiful Howers,Ji~tHn
blams 01 the spirit and lifeof.the.4~~. 
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